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UI student injured,
charges may follow

By SHERRY DEAL
Associate Editor

.n incident at the Sigma Alp-
ha Epsilon fraternity

resulted in several injuries to a
University of Idaho student Fri-
day riight.

Michael Perry, 22, was treated
and released from the hospital
after the fight.

According to Perry, he was
attacked by a member of the
house while speaking with a
female acquaintance on the out-
side steps.

Perry, an off-campus student,
said the attack was unprovoked
and- other members of the house
joined in and began beating him
up. He said he was choked by one
man while two others hit him.

"About 15 or 20 guys stood
around chanting," Perry said.
"Some of them got their punches
in."
-'According: to Robert Alexan-
der, SAE president, .who
witriessed the incident, there was
only one person fighting with
Perry.

"This was one individual ver-
sus one individual, not the SAEs
versus an individual," Alexander

said. "Iwant to remove the name
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon from all
of this."

Alexander said. Perry pro-
voked the fight by insisting the
SAE member hit him.

"Our member refused and
tried to escort him (Perry) from
the property," Alexander said.

He said the fightin started
when Perry threw a punch as the
SAE member was trying to escort
him off of the property.

"Ibroke up the fight personally
at one point when he (Perry) pro-
ceeded to throw a girl down,"
Alexander said.

Alexander said the fight con-
tinued after the house member
"saw him (Perry) off 'of SAE
property."

Perry said he suffered a broken
no'se and possibly a broken jaw
among other injuries.,

He is talking with his attorney
today'and is considering filing
civil suits 'and possibly:criminal-
charges.

The Moscow Police Depart-
ment is still investigating the inci-
dent. Confirmation and further
information was not available at
press hme.

.:.4

By MAREEN BARTLETT
Staff Writer

welve candidates, two for
president, two for vice presi-

dent, and eight for the six open
senate positions gathered in the
SUB Borah Theatre Monday
evening to discuss various issues
relating to student government.

Issues discussed included the
Idaho Student Lobby, condoms
in residence halls, parking, Gem
inclusion of Gault streaking pic-
tures, increased fees and prog-
rams or facilities that each would

like maintained, changed or
implemented.

In response to the question of
whether or not North Idaho Col-
lege should be included 'in the
newly formed Idaho Student
Lobby,.an organization in which
they helped to found, most of the
candidates were strongly in sup-
port of their inclusion.

ASUI Presidential candidate
Mke Gotch said, "Abolutelyi The
lobby will be stronger with them
in it."

Please see FORUM page 19>

Targhee resident dies
T arghee hall resident Timothy R. Hodge, a University of Ida-

- ho sophomore business major, died Friday morning at 11
a.m. The death was ruled as accidental.

Hodge, 21, was unconscious when he was found hanging
from a noose early Thursday morning. Targhee hall hosts a Hal-
loween haunted hou'se each year and the noose was apparently
left over from the event. According to police, Hodge had been
drinkihg prior to the inddent.

He was taken,to Gritman Memorial at approximately 1 a.m.
on Thursday and was transferred to the Neuro Intensive Caie
unit at St.Joe's Medical Center in Lewiston about 12 hours later.
Hodge never regained consciousness.

Funeral services will be held today at 11 a.m. at the Seventh
Day Adventist Church in Coeur D'Alene. The university Will
hold a memorial service later this week.

"The entire university campus mourns this tragic loss," UI
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman said. 'We grieve with family
and friends over the loss and we will continue working with
them."

ASUI candidates voice
viewpoints in forum

By JIM VOLLBRECHT
Staff Writer

niversity of Idaho President
Elisabeth Zinser recently

announced the receipt of $5.8
million of federal funds for the
construction of a new building to
house the College of Mines and
Earth Resources.

The funds are the second and
final installment from the federal

overnment for the project. Total
unding for the project is $11.8

million, $8.8 of which is federal,
$2 million is state and $1 million
comes from private
contributions.

According to Eve Magyar, UI
Planner/Architect, construction
for the project should start before
the end of next summer.

"Originally we had hoped to
break ground in the spring, but
that just isn't realistic," Magyar
said.

At this point the project is still
in the planning stages. The Col-
lege of Mines made some
changes and updated some of the
original plans so the plans will
have to be reapproved by. the
state Department of Public
Works. The Department of Public
Works oversees projects such as
this at Idaho colleges.

"Preliminary recommendation
on a site has been sent to public
works for approval," Magyar
said

The site proposed is at Seventh
and Urquhart Streets. The site
does encroach on Seventh Street
and will result in its closure for
vehicular traffic.

"Pedestrian access will be
maintained," .Magyar said,
adding, "this opens up the possi-
bility of a pedestrian mall,"

The architectural firm of
Anderson DeBartolo Par Inc. of
San Fransisco is doing the bulk of

.the program and schematic. work
according to Magyar.

While. the San Fransisco firm is
handling the. planning, much of
the oversigh't of the construction
will be done by the Boise firm of
Zabala 'Giltzow Albanese
Chartered.

According to Dr. Robert Bart-
lett, dean of the mines college, the
current College ofMines facilities
have undergone little change
since they were completed in

1961.'We'e
needed to expand and

improve our facilities, especially
our laboratory facilities, for the
modern era of profession'al edu-
cation in geology, mining, meta-
lurgy and geography," Bartlett
said.

Major -contributors form. the
private sector include Coeur
d'Alene Mines, ASARCO,
Cyprus Minerals, Hecia Mining
Company and Monsanto.

Funds for mines building received
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Career Service Center offers benefits

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CLUB. There willbean
organizational meeting of the Environmental Club Wednesday
7 p.m. in the Appaloosa Room of the SUB. Open to everyone.

RECYCLE COMMITTEE MEETS. The U and I Recycle
Committee will meet Thursday, Nov. 15 in the Southeast Ball-
room of-the SUB. Meeting time is 7 p.m.

PANEL STUDIES EDUCATION ILLS. A panel discus-
sion titled 'Wha Ys Wrong with Public Educations" is Nov. 15at
noon in the Campus. Christian.,Center.

The presentation, free. and open to the public, features Janet
Hay, chairman of the Idaho Senate committee on education; Ter-
ry,Armstrorig, UI professor of. education: and coordinator of
math-science outreach programs;.'and Doug Wilson, founder of
the Logos School. The discussion is sporisored by the Martin
Institute for Peace Studies 'a'nd .Conflict Resolution..

NOW INEETS TONIGHT The Moscow NOW will have a
- reorganizational meedng tonight at 7,:30 p;m'; in the Idahonian

Conference Room at'409 S..Jackson..

'y
Lesley Kuchenrlter

Staff Writer

The Career Services Center,
located downstairs in Brink Hall,
offers numerous services besides
career placement.

Although the center 'success-
fully placed approximately 250
students last year, they are also

. working to provide a wider vari-
;ety. of services.

'One of the concerns I have
is'ettingstudents to come in

before they'e eligible for place-
ment to look at career options.

'hey'e not ge'tting this informa-
tion soon enough Alice Barbut,
acting director, said.

Barbut hopes to have the center
work more closely with the col-
leges and with other units on
campus to provide' b'r'oader
base of career 'information.'The
other units Barbut hopes the cen-

, .-'er can work close'r with are the
Counseling Center and Coopera-
tive Education. The Counseling

Center has both. counselors and a
computer program to help stu-
dents assess their career interests,
while Cooperative Education
works to help students get intern-
ships in their areas of interest.

The Career Services Library
can also'e very helpful to stu-
dents seeking information. It con-
tains information about career
options and even .on specific
companies. Lori Krasselt,
Recruiting Coordinator for the
center gives orientation tours in
the Career Library for individu-
als and for groups.

"The orientation tours I feel
are very important," Krasselt
said. "IYs good if students can
come in groups with the same
interests because then I can show
them the things that are pertinent
to them."

She added that a nice thing
about this library is that students
can come in anytime and use it.

"I teach them how to use it on
their own. It's fairly easy to use,"

Krasselt said
Another thtng Barbut would

like to''do is offer'programs to
help students prepare them-
selves moie for'the job'search and
interview process. One way she
would like to do this is by giving
informational seminars.

"Iam available-to talk to living
groups, student groups and clas-
ses," Barbut 'said.

An example of a possible semi-
nar is What do employers 1'ook
for in applicants 'regardless of a
major?'f.you are interested, con-
tact Barbut at the Career Center.

Other benefits the center offers
are listings. of summer positions,
part-time positions,. overseas
positions and positions for stu-
dents who haven't attained a
degree.

One of the purposes of the cen-
ter is assisting students in finding
full-time employment once they
have graduated. To be eligible for

Please see CAREER page 17>

ASUI elections will be held Wednesday.
Voting booths are set up ac'ross campus.

Look for information on each of the
candidates on pages 6,7 and 8 of today'

~gPA PIZZA

The

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free regnancy. Testing-
-Free Materriity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S.Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A United Wey Agency

~:,-

ORDER A LARGE, PAY FOR A SMALL!
OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY
1100am-I:Ooam Stm- Thur; 119)am-2:Ooam Fri & Sat

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
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~ ~
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NFL Commissioner Tagliabue made the right move
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underpinnings of capitalism,
when the government intervenes
to rescue failing institutions that .

crumble under. the:.pressure of '-

the.:market.,Congress is more
than wilHng to deregulate, but
refuses to pay the political price.
later on; As it is,

an.'outrageous'mount

of tax money is propping
'p

institutions that. should have
been dissolved long ago.

Thankfully, President Bush
vetoed a sweeping civil rights bill
that would have set up a de facto
hiring quota system in this coun-
try. Sadly, the, wide-ranging,
absurdly restrictive cleari air bill
sailed through, as Bush struggled"
to make good his "envir'onmental
president" rhetoric of the 1988
campaign.,

'n

their most recent blunder,
Congress passed a pathetic, one-
sided "deficit reduction . pack-.-
age," and then praised itself for
finally working out a "comprom-
ise." The package,'aden with tax
hikes and inconsequential spend-
ing cuts, is irresp'onsible at best.
With tax increases to curb spend-
ing, and no counteractive mea-
sures to boost supply, the bu'dget
is destined to push the teetering
economy off the recessionary
cliff.

Just when you-,thou'ght. they
would never leave..;the '101st
United States. Con'gress has
packed their ldt bags and headed
home. As the door'. slams behind
the last three-piece'suit, let's'take
a look at some of the highlights
dished out by our 535 "represen-
tatives"- the past two

years.'huck

Brockway

Commentary

Early on, the Democr'atic
senate refused to confirm John
Tower as secretary ofdefense, cit-
ing drinking and womanizing
problems and consistently park-
ing in red zones. 'Meanwhile,—
House Speaker Jim Wright and
majority Whip Tony Coehlo,
both Democrats, resigned amidst
allegations of shoddy: ethics.

Ted Kennedy, et al, managed
to bulldoze through Congress a
hefty increase in the federal mini-
mum wage. The wage, now at
$4.25and heading for the $5 mark
within five years, was designed

. to boost the standards of living of
the nation's minimum wage ear-
ners,.which it'did, but orily for .
those who weren':.laid off once .
the hike took effect. Of course, the
increase in uri'mployment could
then be conveniently blamed on
the president.

'boutmidway through its ses-
sion, the Congress decided it,
would be nice to rob American
citizens of about $500 billion to
pay for a disaster it helped create.
Apparently they had forgotten
that the very idea of deregulation
was to allow the Savings and
Loans to fend for themselves in
the marketplace against bigger,'ore powerful banking institu-
tions in order to weed- out the
weakHngs. It shakes the very

Some UI frats presiden Ys. 'investigation were modern primitivism by hanging
0

hazing. incident . be considered leave the 'image and.its'orrela-
]Ong ggp 'inor when-the greek system tiontqtheHippiesv's.Carrelated

', struggles everyday to i'mprove its projects'up':to-:the. individual. 3)Edit«: linage in the pubHc's eye? If these Bob Holt 'confused the flier.'heI am writing in response t'0 allegations prove to be.true, the ',onethatHoitrefers,to:as "abare-
Steve Hood's article on fraternity rest of the Greeks ran only'tand . chested woma'n;.with'-something
hazing at UI that was published by, and watch .in . disgust. as attached "to. her-':breast (Was it a
in the Nov. 7 isle of the .anothernailisdrivenirithecoffin beer boiig? I c'guldn't tell) withEvergreen., of Greek life.

' ':one. created: to:.pr'omote:a.YoungAs a member of a fraternity,'at - —Mason 'I.ong . 'r'lans concert';";That ls: his:-prob-the UI, I would like to assureMr,,-.... ]em. 4}.Asfar a's'the exploitation

p azing poli- Editor: . you irisist,we. are: ignorant, we
cy for years. Many chapters teak, Hippies vs. Cm accepts critic- suppo~ it,works ori''that levelthe proper actions to stop hazing . ism on its advertising, but will tpp,;.but mike.'..:'no'; mistake,before they got caught. Taking'ake every effort to understand 'please, w'e wcrk,w'aa'oo'hard on
theproperactionsonyourownis it.Let'slookat:thefacts:1)KUOI this project to have'.:if confusedan honorable accomphshment, has never contributed- towards .with the. Young,Briansbeing forced to 'take action is.:the manufacturing of any 'of the .:- —'Hippies. vs. Car. staffsurely nothing to be "proud" Of promotional material of 'VC,-

Mr. Alexander pointed out that with all efforts behind the prom-UI is belund the national view on otion and production of the pro - StudentS g>Ven
hazing and alcohol. Although ram coming from contributors onour alcohol poHcy may be deve- an individual basis. 2) HVC can
loping slower than policies at . never be blamed for any accusa- QQmputeI '1Rl3Scomparable institutions, our stu- tions regarding the use of Nativedentcodeof conductprohibited Americans (female or male) in Editor:hazmg years before Alexander any promotional image because Tomorrow at 3:30 pmand his cronies handed out bids there haven't been any used. The, Computer Services Advisoryto the p edge rlass of 1990. image in question is a photo- Committee, a standing universi-
to the led e rlass o 1990.

Alexander Mid the problems graph of Fakir Mumfar (b. 1930),foundby the NorthwestChapter an artist exhibitinf. his form in please see LABS page t6>

The 101st Congress, rated bet-
ter than most by its members, is a
symbol of .the laws to which
United States government, parti-
cularly the. liberal establishment
iri Washington, has sunk. These
people are sent, supposedly by a
mandate from the people, to do
everything in their power for the
betterment of American society.
What do we get? A minimum
wage bill-that does little but cre-
ate unemployment, a $500 billion
flush down the- toilet, and a
myopic budget that continues to
destroy the economy with waste-
ful, useless programs. Is this the
best they can do?

Editor's Note: As rvas indicated in earlier issues of the Argonaut, the
deadline for ASUI election letters rvas Nov. 6. Therefore, no election
letters mill run today. This policy rvas designed to give candidates
adequate response time to issues raised in letters.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Argonaut, Suite 301, S.U.B.,Uni-
versity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

ThumbsuptoPaulTagliabue,commissioner state legislature agreed..'r needs to be:associated with. 'And college
of the National Football League.. But, with this movement, Arizona would teams seem to 'be following: its lea'd,;
. -Last- week'Arizona voters. rejected by a 51-49 have to drop a paid Columbus Day in a move to The-Fiesta Bowl is in jeopardy as"well;- The
margin a referendum; which would "have limit costs in the state's employee wages. This chairman of the bowl's selection.committee:has
created'a paid state "holiday honoring the late. led to two proposals to decide upon: a King Day 'nnounced. that: the Fiesta'Bowl will be moved"
Martiri Luther King Jr. -Tagliabue has warned with a Columbus Day, or a King Day without a . out of Arizona as well if eighth-ranked:Virginia
that the 1993Superbowl, which is to be held in paid Columbus Day. King Day lost.. or.other. highly ranked teams refuse to'play in
Phoenix, might be moved. The NFL awarded What is sad is that Martin Luther King Jr. will the state. Virgmia was extended a bid to.the'Jan.

. the 1993 Superbowl-to Phoenix suburb Tempe not receive the recognition he deserves simply 1 Fiesta Bowl after- it defeated North" Car'olina
earlier this year, but now the city is in jeopardy because the:state is not willing to pay.state on Saturday. Virginia officials stated 'tliey
of losing:the'ame. - .. "':..'' employees. an extra-day's wages. '. didri't know if they, would. accept the. bid;

Thisisnotto:implythatthepeopleofArizona Great men, such as George Washington.and: . It seems that Arizona should.re=evaluate its
,donotrecognizehowgreata.man King was,but Abraham'incoln, deserve recognition- and. morals,'hould economics out-rank':the- great
't-appears that'economic pressures, of ail things, honor by naming holidays after them. Martin principles our country has been based upon? It
swayed the voting.;:; .-. ',.:... 'uther King Jr;- was such a man. appears that Arizona believes it,should.

Major area businesses pressed-for a formal. But why. is this move by the NFL so-critical? .
recognition of King's work:in the.civil rights In Tagliabue's words, -it: is not something (the:.... ', Russ Biamovement with a paid holiday, and the Ar'izona 'oting down of the holiday) that the NFL wants

Congress'compromise'ust

their latest blunder
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~LFANS"-u: '"::
UJC member

obviously
biased

Editor':
The University Judicial Coun-

cil is a necessary but unfortunate
part of this university. It is neces-
sary because, occasionally, Idaho
students do bad things, and, like
the real world, the. university
calls students.to be accountable
for .their misdeeds. The UJC is
unfortunate because it is neces-

power,to add to or subtract from
"

what type'f adm'inistrative
the punishment recommended: board would::you hope would
for you by the SAS.prosecutors,'- hear .your 'case?.;:Vnbiased,.rea-

The 'ASUI Attorney General, . sonable, open'-minded and fair?
Dennis-'.Charney, is the attorney,'-:: Mr. Charney'has accused.one
for the. defendant, i.e„you, the member of the"':UJC of being
accused,'student. If you are'; biased, close-minded and unfair.
accused '.and you are brought'.'r. Charney bases his belief on
b'efore',the UJC, you have the:,: his experience, as-aUJC member
right,"to 'be represented. - '. serving allegedly,:with the, unfair

So, if. such a thing:happened to, ' member, Ms.'..";:Cupid Hart.:,'Mr.
you, an'd you were scheduled for-,'Charney'elieves that the inter-
punishment by the university," .ests.of his clierits, that is, the

i

w-

'accused students, are not being
served as fairly. as should .be
expected, because, of Ms. Hart's
presence on the 'UJC.

In- September'."of this year, I
attended myr':firstUJC meeting. It
was so appare'nut to me that Ms,
Hart was...unfair and biased
again'st stude'nts that Imentioned
it to two of the SAS prosecutors
and'to, Mr. Charney; It was.th'en

that:I became aware of Mr. Char-
ney's 'desire to remove Ms. Hart

from the counciL.
Interestingly, 'UJC's. Nov. 9th

meeting was atterided by a mark-
edly changed,- Cupid Hart. Her
attitude was much. more accept-
ing of proposed settlements, and
she even yovted a more lenient
punishment on two.:cases. Per-
haps the,fr'o'nt page article in that
morriing':s::-Argonaut; had some-
thing to:do with Ms. Hart's appa- .

PIease'see UJC 'p'age'f 6n

sary. Misconceptions about the
whole administrative discipliri-.
ary process have grown with
some vigor of, late, due- to.the
large amounts of .fertilizer
applied to tho'se inisconceptions.

The process is simple; if you
are caught breaking a rule cov.-:
ered'in the Student Code of Con-,
duct,.chances, are high that you
will'find yourself speaking to one
of the Student Advisory Services
prosecutors about a fit punish-
ment for you. Once decided, your
proposed punishmerit

'is'eviewed

by UJC. This body is
made up of three professors, two
undergraduates and'wo gradu-
ate students. The UJC has the

. Parluiag RefereniRiim
NOVSIIIber X4s:.X99a'-;.,

:
. We,thc undexsigucd Students of the Univecsity 'of Idaho;=Hexeby request that .

the Univomity of Idaho cease all action to conticylraiid charge for on street parking
on Elm Stieet, Nez Parce'Drive; Blake Ave, Univcisity Ave, Idaho Street; 7th
Stceet, 6th'Sticct, RaybumvAye,'Psxadiie Creek St; Giecnhosunsc Stx'cet, Stadiuni,
Drive.

We 'also'ccqueststhat stddcnts of thc University.'of Idaho be allowed to puxchase
gold,packing"sticketh and have 'access to gold lots. 'We'ho,xequcit theet the
following xcfemndiuns bc placed on the fall 1990ASUI Rlictiori ballot.
Regeaessrggsss'ss ex CHRCIC ONN,

''-

'I do suppcst the Uuivoisity of Idaho's plass to chaxgo fox ou stxcct pactdug piskiug
on Elm Stxcct, Noz Paces Drive, Blake Ave, Usdvccsity Avo, Idaho St. 7th Snoot,
6th Stxcot, Raybum Ave, Paradise Cxcmk Stccct, Gcccuhouso St, Staduuu Dc

I do uot suppoit thc Ucrivcxsity of Idaho's plan to charge fox on stxcct padciug
parking cm Etm Stxcmt, Nec Pccco Dridcu Blako Ave, Uuivcxaty Avo, Idaho St. 7th I

, Stxoct, 6th Stxcct, Raybum Avc, paxadisc Cxmck Snoot, Gxocuhousc St, Stadium

ILegeaeghgtsssss gea CIIECK OIIIP '.

:,I do support student,a'cceks to 'gold parking lots.,

I'do not'u ct student'accescs to old ckin lots.

O~ gO~ @4OAssociated.Students

EhIIn0%ER
YOURSELF
TO'OLVE

I YOUR.OWN,
INTERPERSOM

Pv ROIILEIhrfs

CONFLICT�''IS

'

NORMAL'PART,;OF,„.;; .::. 'm
.CHANGE,AND
GIROWTH

"- '~: Roioummautev.'::Pruoblems
:, ~ Fights --'/:, Threatrs',
-; .,«'::Bar''assmeu't",::; .„..-'.,',,=

~'. Disagreevments
,, ~-.'. Rel'ationsrhip.„Problems,...

~ OrgaIInisationa1.:. Conflicts,'
'CaQ- 885-'6757 'foi. the Fre'e".Services

'- of:-a",Trainred Student Meddiator,.

MEDIATION

ca

VANDAL
SPKCIAMI

~ .

I

v.„ o

HERErS WHY

THE SMART MONEYAT

RSITY. OF- IDAHO.,
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF

AS IF THEFUTURE DEPENDEDONIT.

7 'n
.t
t

c'3"

.Off
Any Large Pizza

,
82o.00ff l

I AnyNediIIPizza I
Dirie-In ~ Carryout ~ Delivery'

I Moscow
1429 S. Blalne

I 882.0444 I
I

Please menllon coupon when ordering. One piers per
~ ampon. Nol valhl in comhlnallon vdrh any other

oiler. Og'er good at sll gariiclpailng Plea Nui

I ..--restaurants and delimry units, Oiler nol valid on Pisa

I . ~~ I
i

'Umlied deilmry ames.
.Hilt.

l Large Pixxa l

IIIiedium
Price,,

I Dine-In,carryout ~ Deaveiy' I
~, "..'Moscow

1429 S. Blaine-,
882-0444

I
Onler any huge plass and pai the same pdce or a
mecum pIsa vdlh Ihe same nundmr oi loppings. Place

I
mansion coupon when onledna One plssa per coupon.

Nol valid In comhlnsllon wlih any usher ager. cger good

at ag pardclpatlng plass Hule rcslaunmis and ddivmy

I
unha cger noi valid'on Phsa Hvn Palmw .

I aw I
I an

L"""""-: '

Engilring the future
for thos'e who shape

it.'or

more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509.for a

prospectus. Read the pmspectus carefully before you invest'or send money.

rl

ecause it does; Smart investors growth thro'ugh:dividends. CREF'.s .

'nowthat your future depends on- - variable annuity::offers oppoitrunities I r
'.

how well your retirement system . for- growth:through.four'''differenvt.

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the investment accounts; each managed

piemmier retirement system-for people with the long-tertn'p'e'rspective essen-, .

in education and..research for over 70 tial'to:soundcretirehment plarnrung:

years; We have enabled over 200,000,— .: The CREF Stock Account:-'

PeoPle like you to enjoy a comfortable -,The: CREF- Money.'Market AF:ccount.'.;,.:

retirement. And over l,000,000 more The.CREF:~ndu Market„Aiccoauvnt
'':

.:,-. -", .'

nowplmning for the f t re with The CREF S A-Cho~A~nt
TIAA-.CREF.

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY, CALL 14$N>27%

GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR

RETIREMENT SAVINGS. ': . Oiir experienced retirement,c'ounselors.-, .::
Security —so the resources are:there .will be haplyy.to answer your"questions -

'"-'hen

it is time'to retire. Growth —so:: .and tell you mole
ibout:retirement,'ou'l

have enough income for the.
kind of.retirement you want. And
diversity —to help protect you against "pert ce'rformance're g.

market volatility and to let you benefit. Yotn' e is pm~~."y + .. Res

from several:types of investments. private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for. so mariy, for

THATtS EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET . so long, that we currently manage

WITH TIAACREF.- some $85 billion in assets.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that gu'arantees

your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

)'
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ASUI elections tomorrow
The fall gerieral ASUI election- will

be held Wednesday all day to elect-
six new serIators, the new vice presi-
dent and president, as weH as to
vote on a parking referendum.

All members of the ASUI are eligi-
ble to vote in the election. Polls are
open at a number of locations across
campus from the residence halls to
family housing.

Polls open at 9 a.m. at all loca-
hons, and with the exception of five
polling 'booths, voting ends at 5:15
p.m.

Those wishing to vote are required
to show their student identification
to the election workers 'manning the
table. It is a violation of ASUI Rules
and Regulations to vote twice in the
election, arid violators may be fined.

Polling booths are located at the
following locations:
(Open until 5:15 p.m.)
Physical Science Building
Education Building
Agricultural Science Building
Janssen Engineering Building
Law School Building

. Music Building
Farriily Housing Child Care Center
Satellite SUB (Operating hours only)
Forestry Building
Art and Architecture
(Open until 6:30 p.m.)

Student Union Buildirig
'ibrar'y

.
Wallace Complex East
Wallace Complex West
Administratiori Building
Theophilus Tower

Running for the office of ASUI..
president are two candidates, Charles
D'Alessio and Mike Gotch. For ASUI
vice president John Noh and Elwood
Rennison are running. The four
candidates. running on tickets 'are
D'Alessio and Rennison; Gotch 'a'nd

Noh.
This w'ill be the first ASUI.election

in. which candidates run on'ickets.
The names will appear next to each
other on the ballots, but voters may
vote for separate presidential and
yic'e presidential .candidates, even. if ...
they are not together. on a ticket.

Eight students are running for the
six available senate spots. Those run-
ning for office are Amy, Anderson,
Allison Lindholm,, Jeff McClain,, Brad
Moeller, Brian Qswald, Marty Ross,
Seth Platts and Amtul-Mannan
Sheikh.

Each voter may vote for six senate.
candidates on their ballot. The top
six vote getters will be put in office.

Also on the ballot is a non-bin'ding
referendum about student attitudes
.on parking.

Editor's noteThe stories for the presidential and vice presidential candidates were writ-

ten by Argonaut staff writer Mareen Bartlett. Information conta'ined in the stories was

taken from candidate questionnaires turned in to the Argonaut by all candidates seeking

AS UI offices.

ASUI General Election
November 14, 1990

II. Vote for-six (6) candidates
University of Idaho.

Jeff:McClain . Ci

Brad Moeller Cl.
Amy Anderson CI

Allison Lindhoim 0
Ci

Write-in Candidate

for Senate of the Associated Students

Ci

Q
. CI

Cl
Cl

Amtul-Mannan Sheikh

Brian Oswald

Seth Platts

Marty Ross

Wnte m Candidate

PARKING .REFERENDUMS
We, the undersigned Students of the University of Idaho, hereby, request, that the University of

idaho cease all action to conlrol and charge for on-street parking on Elnt Street, Nez Perce Drive,

Blake Avenue, University Avenue; Idaho Street. 7th Street, 6th Street, Rayburn.Avenue, Paradise
Creek Street, Greenhouse Street, and,Stadium Drive.

We also request that'students ot the University of Idaho be alloiffed to purchase gold parking
'

stickers and have access to gold lots. We also request that the following referendums be placed on

the fall 1990 ASUI Election ballot:

Refe rendu'm
Check One

I DO support the University of Idaho's plan to charge for on-street parking
'on Elm Street, Nez Parce Drive, Blake Avenue, University Avenue, Idaho

Street, 7th Street. 6th Street, Rayburn Avenue, 'Paradise Creek Street,'
Greenhouse Street, and Stadium Drive.

I DO NOT support the University of Idaho's plan to charge'or on-street
parking on Elm Street, Nez Parce Drive; Blake'venue, University Avenue,
Idalio Street, 7th Street, 6th Street, Rayburn Avenue, Paradise Creek Street,
Greenhouse Street, and Stadium Drive.

Referendum ¹2
Check One

I DO support student access to gold parking lots.

I DO NOT support student access to gold parking

lots.'.

Vote for one presidential'candidate and one vice-president candidate
I

President Vice-President

Mike Gotch Q............JohnNoh 'i
Charles D'Alessio O............EIwood"Woody" Rennison CI.

Cl Ci.
Writs-in Candidate Write-in Candidate

r'

r-r
r. r'r
r r
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i r
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His freedom from personal
. bias, his willingness to take on

projects, and his base of know-
ledge in the'SUI's operations
and processes are the attributes
that John Noh feels qualify him
for the vice presidential office.

His active participation in
state and local politics for the
last 10 years, his leadership
within his living group, and his
involvement with the ASUI on
issues such as parking, campus
lighting and fee increases have
given Noh the experience he
feels is riecessary for this office.

Noh feels that a cooperative,

supportive and honest relation-
ship with the administration, in
which concerns are dealt w'ith in
a professional manner, would
promote the betterment of this
institution. With the Student Bar
Association's proposed with-
drawal from the ASUI, there
will be two student govern-
ments on campus, a fact that
Noh hopes to use to the advan-
tage of the students.

By working cooperatively,
Noh believes that the two gov-
ernments can increase the qual-
ity of student sponsored activi-
ties as well as providing a better

representation to the
administration.

Noh's proposed projects for
the next year include increasing
safety on campus by installing
an escort service to and from
study areas, improving financial
aid advising, promoting quality
academic advising and possibly
installing inore accelerated
classes.

Noh has also proposed the
creation of a newsletter that
would be sent to all living
groups, informing them of vari-
ous ASUI projects and promot-
ing involvement..

John Noh:
Political Science/

History
Senior

Expected graduation:
December 1991

NOH
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';, A":junior: majoring iri psy.-.:.':-the': whole. student .govern-' .promote''.:positive imagq'of,
' " ' ' *

chology, ',Charles:. D'Alessio' mrent.".:This. 'way,.:-':.the",:~UI,:,; '.the,;:student .goyerninerit: as. ~

'lan'sto use his experience to: 'etairis:.their:.control-''and;: will.':.'-,:,'well=': asincreasing'student
C'trive'for the'exparisiori'of ser-';::.'have.:,the:;ultimate',."say'iii'the',"-'' involve'menton'5o'aids ah'nd:m".',

;, Vices.th'at directly. benefit stu-.'- issues,':,-'IY¹lssio",,.'emphasIzes';. 'achyities.'.', ''

.;.='-,.'ents,"fociising

primarily'oii:; „::thatthere'isrioreason'why the''::-.: Coricerning: the:: General- r
'nterrial issues such as allocat-': '"..'administr'ation.'.-'-,'ca''-,t': 'e,':, . Reseive .acc'ount;,: D'Alessio

ing:::money, -to: student":prog-.'::::."resource::,,'-:".,::::,:;.-:.:--'.'::: I,-,:questions,'how.:.'much:of th'
,'rams'and,involvement 'on a "=D'Alessio supports the cur- . money should'-be s'ayed-:.ih
''tude'nt, 'fin'a'ncial , aid':. rent:.Sturdrent Bar Associahon'., 'cas'e":the'.:A'SUI: levies'. a fee.;— .:,,':

and'-Graduate and Profession- ''. increase..Ulhmately, stu'dents ': -'-

'D,',Alessio".:s expei'i'ence 'al Studerit 'Association"posi'-.'- ='1'ose, "money:; that':".:th'ey
-'''ricludesa'recent'appointment'. tions and:their move'irients for:.'::::entrusted to the ASUI'aiid this,': ":.

'as an ASUI senator,: Idaho Stu-:„'..control of.their'moiiies'on the '. leads ";to';.'",poor-':.;:raypor't''
, dent, Lobby delegate and pres-,.:. -,basis that,th'eir,,needs are quite,":,: ':.be'tween,:,:-students'.."and; ': the

idential:: assistant, at:.the'.Uni-,.:.'::d'if fere'nt. '-,'froiri,::::tho'se,'-',of -': goverriment;..',, Thus,'. ':he ';feels;:;,,'-:;,

.,"D':Alessio;believes thatthe - edu'cation:-'about: ASUI; ben -.':.:',government. '- -

'.A'SUI:sho'u1 d =':;be;:self- ' fits,.'as''ell 'as''active..:r

coiitrolling; -however;..:ASUI-,.';meritof students'ASUIoffi- ''Ales'sio 'aintains that', - ': '.l ffCtlIOQQ-.':.=.'-'!-.'::::.';.:-:,':-:::*.'-
officials. could: benefit.:fr'oin':: cials,— is- what:is 'needed:to"-: with student concerns .,and-- '.- -::-,:..':.:.-;JgnlOr/enjOr"'-
inputfroinadministrators.'He':-:increase:.'"direct 'inte'raction... issues as.his top piorjty,:.his,; ..;Ejgyjjgteh'dr QrCj'djjjjtlOn:;,
feels;. that'the: admimst'rators
,shoutdri't be:the ene'mies, biit '.dents;: D.'A'lessio believes'that b'enefit studeiitinterests at, the.

'ather ex-'officio;,members.. to. - this,.: dire'ct,inter'achon '- will university.

Four years of'experience:in,':help ':.keep 'igher,:ediication ..Gotch believes:,;inust- .be,
- the ASUI:have.. given Mike.'ffordable -.by:;:fighting:- .'.protected:.

V4'otch thebroad baseof exper-;::urinercessary..feeincre'ases'and:'::. ",'-;:Addiessing,the:,'needs:::,of;;::h,''-;:
.'ience-and knowledge',that he'.-:: working': to:.incr'ease stiident -',.iiori-.'traditional::-as -:well:.:-'as";."-,.". '

'elieves is required to effec-,,financial.'aid;. '-:,'; - ''.-; .,- trahdihonal;studehts'::is.";,one":;-"+.".
'„ tively'ddi;ess. problems."arid- - -' Other" 'issues he" plans to aspect of sttiderit government,;-':

make ari impact. 'oii issues.: address 'nclude: .improving "-that Gotch iritends:to'improve '-',

campus:,-lighting, -,:protecting:, upon. Gotch believes the Stii-
Gotch, a senior majoring in - the college'- of engineering 'ent BarAssociition:ind Gra-

adveitising arid. psychology.. from;- er'osion by BSU and- duate arid.-Professional',Stu- .:-: plans to graduate in Decem- 'urther promoting the ASUI, dent Asso'ciahbn'dispqtes are ,y.'er. of 1991..Hisprior experi- and their programs-by.involv-'indicators of these-needs,.and:...::
enhce includes ser'ving as ASUI: ing student-inp'uh: .by, working 'to'' -'ineet:.these
vicepresident,three yearsasa Gotch believes -th'at the needs, he will ensure. that the--
senator, a';., member of the ASUI's autonomous relation- student government:does-n'ot:...;.
Academics Board, Govern- ship with the admtnistrahon, splinter irito.special,-iriterest'- ":-;:.—.-,,„,...—, —,...,:,,~,,—:,,=..—'=,:
'mient 'pera'tions aiid one .'that was achieved-: —.groups.

, Appointrrie'nt" chairinan, . 'through. competence,.-mat'uri- As 'the; ASUI:..siiccessfully.:: '.'-
.',Mlkeh-':-.'SOItCh::-„-'inance'.Committee

chairman- ty m:dealirig.with issues, and . addresses4he:pioblems of all ': -::-A'dVeNilA/;;,'r'",'":"„
and as the chairman of theAd- sound Bnancial policy,is what students and as-its:pro6le iii - -:~CholOO j'=,:"

'--':::,'oc

Committee on'.parking.. 'separates our student govern- progrimming:and servtces: ..'. -'SenlOr,:
Gotch plans to .continue ment from most others. This increases,'Gotch believes that Ected QrCr'CljgjtlOn:,

.''.
fighting to keep on-street has resulted in a relationship the'SUI. will. gain rerspect ..D'eCember-. ~yj jparkiqg free. He also plans to - of inutual respect, one, that from ale ..'of its'students.

ARGON+U3' TUESDAY,:,,NOQEhlBER „1',,1,990.;7
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Elwood Rennison, a: senior .at:.the same time allowing for
- majo'iing in history.and political diversity.

science,.believeshis experience One policy that Rennison
iii'variouhs leadership positioris,: plans to institute is orientation

:.as'ell's;his working know- for new,senato'rs, including new
ledge of the ASUI, its operations senator packets that would facil-

'nd.'deahngs with the'dmi-" itate the effectiveness, of each
nistration, will make him a great individual senator.

. contribution to the senate, iep- Rennison. has proposed an
resentative of the students. 'ggressive plan'o attract stu-

Rennisori's experience dents arid counter the apathy'of
includes work as an ASUI sena- UI students. This plan includes
tor.since May,'inembership on publicizinganddescribingopen
the UI Committee on Commit- positions, as.well as examining
tees, ASUI Acadelnlcs Board student body governments of
and the ASUI Political Concerns other universities and''how they
Board. Rennison has also held counter and remedy apathy.

leadership positions in hii livirig .
groups and has had 'an intern
position with Idaho Gov.'Cecil
And rus,

Rennison regards the pro-
posed withdrawal of the'Stu-
dent Bar'Association from the
ASULas a positive move, one
that will aid them in thd pursuit
of their distind goals; He also
'feels that the Graduate and Pro-
fessional Student Association
should maintain their identity
within the ASUI, their position
as board shitus strengthening
the student body's unity while

Elwood "Woody"
Rennlion

Polltlcdl. Science
Hlitory
Senior

Expected graducitlon:
. December 199',l

RFNNISON
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Why do you feel qualified for this position?
Q. What projects wootd yoo like to see the'ASUI
become involved with in the next year?

~ I have served on the ASUI Senate for the past year.A:
I am open-minded and.willing to listen to both sides of
an issue. I am involved in both on and off campus
activities..

A ~ Offering more programs and activities for stu-
dents. The ASUI is a service organization for'the stu-

"
dents. Since each student pays $31.25 to ASUI each
semester, I believe they, should get their money's worth.
As.Finance Chair, I would like to see more money going
into Activities and Programs Boards in the 1991 ASUI
B,ud get.

a IfeelthatIamqualifiedforthispositionbecauseIA:
have had a great deal of leadership experience over the
past eight years. I feel that I am a good leader, and I will

represent the opinions of the UI students as they are
expressed to me.

's I feel that I have a fairly good grasp on many issuesA:
that face the ASUI today due to my previous involve-
ment in ASUI and my interaction with several of the
ASUI officers in the past.

~ I would like to see the ASUI improve the lightingA:
around the campu's. Areas near the Administration
Building and the Kibbie Dome are in.desperate need of
improvements in lighting to keep the residents safer at

. night. I would also like to establish a campus-wide prog-
ram to provide an escort service for people who do not
wish to walk hoine alone in the evenings. With the recent .

threats on young women near their greek houses, I feel
that this would be a well-accepted program that'would
make many residents'feel more at ease on campus.

A ~ Iwould like to see 1)A united pushby the ASUI to
defeat the ridiculous parking plan on campus. I thmk
that we currently pay morethan enough for our'parking,
and need not be faced with yet another "designated-
color-only" parking area; 2) A very strict budget with
which we may hope'o recover from some uncontroll-
able situations that occurred in the past year; 3) I would
like to se'e the ASUI become more involved with itself.
Voting turnouts have steadily plummeted to pathetic
percentages and this concerns'me dee I .

~ -Have past and present experience in student gov-A:
ernment, want to be involved and represent students,
care about' of I and which direction it takes in the
future.

A ~ Better lighting for night safety, recycling bins -, .
around campus and better distribufion ofparking aieas.

e

wi"
ii'S11

ip
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A ~ .
~ I can listen and work with those representing other

viewpoints to develop a working compromise for all
involved. I'm fair, dedicated, honest and responsible.
Sorry if this sounds too much like a politician.

A ~ I have a few ideas I'd like to work on, but my
per-'onal

agenda is not as inhportant as responding to what
the students (both undergraduate and graduate) desire.

A 0
I am qualiTied for this position because I am an

active student at the University of Idaho who will be able
to represent the student's interests in a clear manner, and
who will be responsible to the living groups I will
represent.

A ~ I would like to see the ASUI become involved in
campus security and I would like to see the ASUI help
boost student involvement in the process of forwarding
their problems and interests.

Years of working with people in radio, political-A:
concerns and sChool. I often am in the middle between Ai Academic activities and Ul Recycling.
two concerns and express the need to communicate and
compromise.

~ I feel I have a lot of leadership experience and feel IA:
am very qualified for this position. I have a. real interest
in students and their ideas. I want to represent them and
hear th'eir complaints.

A ~ I'd like to see the ASUI become involved with: 1)
Increasing enrollment for the university,'ut also
encourage new student housing to be built; 2) More
international programs developed —the UI has a high
number of foreign students and the ASUI should get
involved with them as well; 3) Innovative programs
should be developed that involve more students; under-
graduate, graduate, as well as foreign students. Social
and educational programs should be adopted that have P@
been successfully implemented at other sister
universities.
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Varidals strive or third straight hoop title

I SENIOR;:Ricardo.Boyd will

I4~~ !m~":~i

"'" ''!!."ii;;

!

be expected to lead Idaho this. season. (,eRIAN JoHNsoN. PHoTo.l

'y

MATT LAWSON AND: . Making the tournament
CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD won't be easy in a conference

that on the whole should be

T,he 1990!91:college basket- . improved over last year. Boise
ball season is upon us as th'e State has regrouped and Monta-

Vandals play their first game iia, Nevada and Weber State
tomorrow against Simon Fraser:.- will all help bring. parody to the

'niversity from Canada..Going .Big Sky.
into the season there are a lot of . The strerigfh. of the Vandals
question marks for the:Vandals will definitely be in the front
and their new head:coach Larry'ourt 'here seniors 'icardo
Eustachy. Boyd (6-4, 200), Cliff

Martin'one

are Big Sky Players of (6-8,220) and Sam Freeman (6-7,
the year Riley Smith, who aver- 240) all return.
aged over 22 points a game last Leading the way will be Boyd
season," and point, guard Otis who is going to be in his fourth
Livingston who was a First year as a starter. Boyd;!who is
Team All -Big Sky. performer. 'romEllisyille,Miss.;isthelead-

'ivingstonwas fourth in- the ing returning scorer-in the Big:
nation in assists with 8.5;Eusta- Sky with a 13.9average. Street
chy will'e -hard pressed to and Smith's and Dick Vitale's
match the winning'percentage basketball .previews picked
of former coach Kermit Davis, Boyd as the pre-season player of
who has moved on to Texas'he year.
A&M. In his two seasons at Ida- "Ricardo is in a position that
'ho, Davis was 52-10 with two everybody envies," 'Eustachy
straight appearances in the said. "He's .finally our team
NCAA tournament. Eustachy leader. There's always;been a
doesn'tseem worried aboutliv- Riley Smith and' Raymond
ing up to Davis., Br'own bdt:n'ow.it's Ricardo's"Idon't think a coach. should turn.'".
always be measured by his':: The loss'of Smith means that
record," Eustachy-said;- ".I'll"be Boyd is going to have to score a
happy with: this team if they:. Iot more this year. Boyd who is
play to 'their potential and my primarily 'a jump. shooter; is
expectations. If that means we going to have to drive more this
win only eight games, fine. If we year.
make the post-season tourria-
ment that will be great too.".. Please see HOQPS-'page 11»

Defense leads Idaho to victory over Grizzlies
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

fter scoring 203 points in
their last four games, the

Idaho offense let the defense take
control as 'the Vandals. man-.
handled the. Montana Grizzlies.

Statistics don'. always tell the
.story when. looking at a

football'ame,

and -Idaho's 35-14 victory
in Missoula was no exception.
The Grizzlies had 455 yards to
Idaho's 289, but turnovers again
made the difference as the Van-
dals won their fifth game
straight. Montana had five tur-
novers while the Vandals refused
to give the Grizzlies any gifts.

Vandal head coach John L.
Smith was pleased with the per-
formance of the Idaho defense.

"Our defense came "to- play,"
Smith said. "They just made big
play after- big.play;"

:Jeff Robinson:played- his best
game as a Vandal'to lead the
defensive surge. '-,,
. Robinson had four.,sacks to,

move into the all-.time lead at Ida-
ho along with two interceptions.
The defensive end now has 16
sacks on the season and 24 for his
career .to erase Marvin Washing-
ton (14.5) and Kord Smith (20.5)
from the Vandal record books.

Robinson's second intercep-

tion was the key play for the Van- 31 carries. Idaho score m'aking it 21-7 after
dais with less than a minute to Idaho was less generous when.,: three

quar'ters.'lay

in the first..half., the Grizzlies tried to run the bali. Senior linebacker Mark
Matth-'he

sophomore from Spokane The Vandals dominated Morita-.. ews;had 13 tackles to'ead the
tipped Montana quarterback,na, allowing them just 15 yards .- Vandals...
Grady BennetYs pass'and ran 60 on 30 carries,: .- .;:::,.-',=":::..:-.::Jdaho'hghtend Scott Dahlquist .

yards before throwing a lateral The Vandalshadaseason-high':-':: co'ntinifed his"amazing':streak of-
pass to Billy'Sims who,.carried eight sacks.to help limit their = 'toiichdown's to huit:Montana.
the ball 15more yards to give Ida- . opponent to less'than 30yards for.',::The'.;, senior.'r'om! 'Enumclaw,
ho its first. lead at 14-7. the.se'cond-straight week.::-..:-":Wash,„:„'h'ad;:two touchdowns"I was 'dead tired;.'obinson':: John Sirm'on-and .Jiminy Lee':.which extended his! streak to four
said. "By the h'me Iran 60 yards I Jacobs had two packs each to,go-,,:totichdowns on four.,consecutive
was done running and I had to .'- with Robinson's four,, while .catches.'
giveit(theball) tosomeoneelse'": 'freshman Matt Groshong,.' ''Quarterba'ckSt!ev'eNolancom-

The'ontana 'defense'cori-'. droppe'd 'Bennett oric'e. ';.-. pleted 15.passes on 28 attempts
trolled Idaho most of the game .' Jacobs also had 10 tackles to go . withoutaninterchption and three
and running back Devon Pearce': -'with a fumble recovery late in the
had to w'ork for'his 110 yards on .':.third quarter which lead to an . Please see:DEI.ANSI'.P'all!e,, 18»

Idaho and Boise State: More than just a-g8irie
O nce again it is rivalry

weekend throughout 'the
nation in college football.

The list of big games goes on
and on: USC —UCLA,
Washington-Washington - State,
Notre Datne-.Penn State, Oregon-
Oregon State. But let's not forget
the battle 'in Boise, Saturday,
when the Idaho Vandals and.the
Boise:State Broncos renew their
much-heated. rivalry.

The game has been built to
such large proportions that both
teams feel their season's are miss-
ing something unless they win
this game. If this is true, Boise
State hasn't been happy for eight
years now.

, After winning five straight
games against the Vandals from
1977 to 1981, Boise State hasn'
tasted victory since.

Most of the games have been
close, especially in the last four
years, with Idaho not winning by

more than seven points in any
victory. The overall, series record
stands at 10-8-1 with the Vandals
holding a slight edge!

The rivalry has intensified so
much that it has become more
than just a ga'me.

In my case, it has gone as far as
to separate family membeis on
choosing between ..the two
schools. My father is actually a
Boise State, season„,ticket holder
and my uncle is a self-p'roclaimed
"Idaho-hater" as he sports a

t-'hirt

that says 'My Two Favorite
Teams are Boise State and Any-
one Playing the Idaho

Vandals.'he

rivalry is intensified in the
Boise area as several Idaho gra-
duates hold jobs in the capital city
and continue to root for the Van-
dals. A great deal of these alumni
also have tickets to see the Bron-
cos take the field every week, but
when Idaho comes to town they
leave their Bronco blue and

orange at home in favor of their';.„shirts
Vandal silver and gold.. When John Friesz graduated

The students, definitely:hav'e -last year, Bronco fans saw a slight
not lost ariy love for each other glimmer of hope and they had
over the years... 'xpectations that their 1990 team

would be the best since 1980
when they,won the national

. championship.
After Montana State beat Idaho

in the first game of the season,
Bronco boosters were on the
phone to their favorite Vandal
fans willing to place more than
just a conservative bet on tlie
game.

That was nine weeks ago and

With "Hate Boise State Week," . several things have haPPened

several t h t d d th
since SePtember and both teams

B d " IH t B ' nowlooklikethetopteamsinthe
several t-shirts egrading the
Broncos and a "

y I Hate Boise "
State Contest" last year, the rival- conference.

ry arne conhnues to burn. theredundantclicheofthrowing
This is no ~x~eption ' outa]l the statishcs and records is

Boise State students. They caught once again appropriate.
on quickly to the situation and Onpaper,BoiseStatemightbe.
now have similar events and the better team with an impress-

ive: defense aiid an:,offense that
came o'f age in their

30-14,victory'ver

Nevada
.But Idaho is on their own roll

after winning their last - five
games after a tough loss to
Nevada.

After eight frustrating years
Bronco players might be wonder-
ing if they really can beat Idaho
or if this'rrightmarish streak will
continue for another

year.'he

player's feelings about the
game may tell the real story,
though. Senior hght.end Scott
Dahlquist best des'cribed the feel-
ings of the Vandal's.

"I would rather lay down on
the field and die than lose to
Boise State," Dahlquist said.

Don't worry Scott, you won'
have to die, and you won't have
to lose, because Idaho is going to
win for the ninth year straight.
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Idaho season and Thompson's career come to an end
By JOE MALLET

Staff Writer

The UI Women's volleyball
team ended their season last
weekend with two home match-
es. Friday night, Idaho lost to Ida-
ho State University, the first place
BSC team, scoring 14-16, 9-15,
15-12 and 11-15. Saturday, the
Vandals dropped their final
match of the season, losing to
Boise State University in three
games, 15-17, 9-15 and 4-15.

Against ISU, Karen Thompson
led the Vandal effort with team
high numbers in.kills (28),hitting
percentage (.358) and digs with
15. Stacey Asplund led the team
in digs with eight.

Saturday, against BSU,
Thompson again led the Vandals
with team high kills (10), service
aces (one), digs (10) and shared
the blocking honors with Asp-
lund (three).

With the two losses, Idaho fin-
ished their season with a 14-15
overall record. Their BSC record
rests at 6-10 which gives them
sixth place in the conference.

Only the top four teams in the
conference go to the post-season
conference championship tour-
nament which will beat Pocatello
in three weeks. Idaho State Uni-
versity, the University of Monta-
na, Boise State University and
Eastern Washington University
will compete for the. BSC title.

Karen Thompson, Stacey Asp-
lund and Leslie Bischoff, all
seniors, ended their careers
Saturday, against BSU.

Asplund led the team at the
end of the season with her hitting
percentage of .279.She provided
excellent blocking and accurate
hithng for the Vandals which will
definitely be missed

Thompson, a Moscow native,
is one of the best volleyball play-
ers that this university has ever
seen. Thompson ended her sea-

son with 524 kills. That is a single
season school record. She also
made Idaho history by becoming
the first player ever to score 1,000
kills and 1,000 digs in a career.

Thompson set national marks
when she reached double figure
kills against the Broncos which
gave her 68 career double figure
kill matches. This places her 10th
in all-time NCAA Division I vol-
leyball standings.

After her illustrious career here
at Idaho, Thompson is ranked in
the top 10 in Idaho's career and
single season record. books in 12
different categories and holds
five school records.

Thompson is up for All-Big
Sky, All-Northwest Region and
All-American honors. Also being
considered for honors are Asp-
lund, for all-conference and
Academic All-American, and
Dee Porter and Nancy Wicks for
Big Sky Conference Freshman of
the Year.

This was truly a rebuilding
season for the Vandals. Even
after losing their three seniors,
Idaho will retain four freshman
who started for most of the sea-
son. The youth and inexperience
that plagued the Vandals this
year will be a priceless asset

in'easonsto come.
Next year, when Idaho has to

produce under pressure, their
team will be seasoned with
experience. They played tough
and showed character this year,
winning nine of 11 matches late
in the season to make them seri-
ous contenders for a post-season
berth.

Even though their efforts fell
short, they will know what it is
like to produce under pressure
and win big when it counts, Ida-
ho beat Gonzaga, Eastern
Washington and Washington
State this year after a slow start,
These matches will stand as

reminders of success next year.
Freshman Nancy Wicks

should be well recovered from
her knee injury by next season,
And retur'n to continue her bril-
liant play which made her team
leader in block assists and aver-
age blocks per game this season.

Wicks ducked in and out of the
NCAA Division top 20 this sea-
son with blocks per game. She
also seta new Idaho single season
record for block assists with 125,
which broke the previous record
of 117 set by Kristy Frady last

year. Wicks also tied the Idaho
record for block assists in a match
with 11.

Wicks, and the rest of the
talented youth that will return
next year, will be the cornerstone
of the team for three seasons to
come.

Vandal head coach Tom Hil-
bert will have ample time to do
more of his strong recruiting that
produced this year's bumper
crop of freshmen, and that
should more than fill out Idaho's
squad if he even approaches his

recruiting success of last year.
His two-year 29-29 record esta-
blishes his team as no longer a
doormat for the BSC, and that
should make it easier to draw
talent to the university.

In three years Idaho will have
at least six seniors. Then will be a
time to speculate about the Van-
dals future. Now, with nothing
but time on their hands, Idaho
can look forward to strong
improvement, post-season play
and possibly the conference
championship itself,

SETTING A RECORD. Karen Thompson powers one of her 28 kills past ISU, Friday. In this

match, Thompson set an Idaho record for kills in a season with 514. I JIM vQLLBRECHT PHQTQ)
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROD GOT ME THE JOB. ~ ~ ~ ~

TUNE UP SPECIAL FOR THE
MONTH OF NOYEMBER

INCLUDES:
~ VALVE ADJUSTMANT WITH NEW GASKET
~ REPLACE SPARK PLUGS
~ REPLACE FUEL AND AIR FILTER
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You can begin to develop impressive leader-
ship skills with an Army ROTC elective.
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starts in cold weather.
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>HOOPS from page 9
He's always been a great catch

and shoot player but he needs to
be more assertive," Eustachy
said. "We need Ricardo to take it
to the basket and draw fouls."

The other returning starter on
the front line is Mar tin who aver-
aged 10 points and five rebounds
as a junior last year. Martin is an
outstanding leaper and needs to
improve his rebounding for the
Vandals to be successful.

"Cliff has a great work ethic
and by far he's been our best
leader," Eustachy said. "With his
ability, Cliff should be right near
the conference leaders in
rebounding. We won't accept
anything less."

The other forward back is Free-
man who, with his size, looks
more like a defensive end than a
povrer forward.

"Sammie's not the quickest
guy in the world but for a guy his
size he can do some amazing
things," Eustachy said. "What we
need most from Sammie is more
consistency than he showed last
year. He needs to rebound and
play good defense."

Freeman may be big, but not
without a soft touch. For a big
guy he has an excellent outside
shot.

"Sammie can do a lot of things
for us," Eustachy said.

Once again the Vandals have
gone to the junior colleges and
rhis year they present forwards
Terrell Malone (6-4, 200) from
Saddleback College and Otis
Mixon (6-5,190) from San Jacinto
College, both in California.

Malone averaged 17 points
and nearly seven rebounds at
Saddleback. Not bad for a guy
that was only 5-9and 165pounds
in high school and was too small
to make the team.

"Terrell is by far our best ath-
lete," Eustachy said. "He's incre-
dibly strong and quick. This guy
can really explode, He'l play
three positions for us, he has the
ability to play three positions."

Mixon could also be an out-
standing player for the Vandals.
In junior college he posted some
big numbers averaging over 24
points and 9.2 rebounds a game.
He is very athletic, much like
Malone.

"Otis needs to learn to channel
his energy," Eustachy said. "He
tends to go one on five too often.
He needs to learn to use his team-
mates. Once he does that he'l be
a good player for us.

The Vandals also got some-
thing they haven't had in a few
years: a true freshman. He'
6-foot-7-inch, 208-pound Deon
Watson from Greenville, Miss. In
1988 he led his high school team
to a 32-4 record and the state
championship. He was recruited
by Davis, but Eustachy is glad to
have him.

"Deon reminds me a lot of Ray-
mond Brown when he was a
freshman, Eustachy said. "He has
a lot of the same techniques, only
I think Deon does some things
better. He will get a lot of playing
time this year."

With the loss of Livingston, the
Vandals are looking for a point
guard to replace before anything
else.

The front court is stable, but
the guards have a lot of progress
to make.

Leonard Perry is the only play-
er returning with significant
experience and Eustachy has
high expectations for the senior
from Dallas.

"Ireally like Leonard," Eusta-
chy said. "He's probably one of
the most competitive players on
our team."

The second-year transfer from
McLennan Junior College in Tex-
as may have to take somewhat of
a leadership role this season and
may be asked to play both guard
positions.

Sophomore Mike Gusta vel will

play the shooting guard position
for the Vandals this season. The
junior from Borah High School,"
in Boise came to Idaho as a defen-
sive minded player but will be

asked'o shoot the ball this
season.

"I am really pleased with
Mike," Eustachy said. "He's com-
petitive and very accountable.
You know he's always going to
be there for you."

Gustavel will still be asked to
play defense on the perimeter
and Eustachy considers him the
second-best shooter on the team
behind Boyd.

Junior college transfer Calvin
Ward is expected to battle Perry
for the point guard position and
may even play at the shooting
guard.

Ward is still trying to learn the
Idaho system after transferring
from Hiwassee Junior College in
Tenn.

"Calvin's just like any new-
comer," Eustachy said. "He'
going through an adjustment
period where in his mind he can'
do anything right. But he is doing
things right.

Lance Irvin is fighting knee
problems to try to help the Van-
dal s as a reserve at guard this sea-
son. Irvin transferred from Triton
Community College in Chicago
to Idaho &is season.

"Hopefully Lance will be able
help us out for five minutes a
game when we need him in a
crunch Eustachy said.

Red shirt freshman Swede
Trenkle will play the shooting
guard position for the Vandals
this season. The Twin Falls High
School graduate will challenge
Gustavel for playing time.

Ronnie Simpson walked on
with the Vandals this season but
is currently not practicing due to
a lack of credits from transfer-
ring. Simpson played at Mount
Jacinto Junior College in Califor-
nia with current Vandal Otis
Mixon.

The Vandals are definitely not
blessed with, any outstanding
players at guard this season, but
Eustachy is still ophmistic.

"I just want each of them as
individuals to play within them-
selves and not go.outside the

By TED VANEGAS
Staff Writer

Delta Tau Delta became the
1990 intramural soccer
champions Thursday night
after a 4-1 shootout victory
over the Pijudos, an off-
campus, te'am.

Defense was the prevalent
theme in this game as the
teams fought to a 1-1 tie at the
end of 45 minutes. The match
was then decided in a shoot-
out, a one on one confronta-
tion between kicker and
goalie.

"Ihate to see it decided like
this," Marcio Paz, Pijudo cap-
tain, said. "But they won it fair
and square."

The Pijudos took early
momentum keeping the ball
in the Delt's territory using
some fancy footwork. They
finally scored on the stingy
Delt defense when

Hugo'lores

kicked one in after 10
minutes of play. However,
their lead didn'. last long as
Delt team member J.P. Schell
kicked in a tough corner shot
just before halftime.

"There was great defense on
both sides," Scott Livingston,
Delt captain said. "We tried to
keep a high intensity level
throughout the game."

And that they did, keeping
the ball in Pijudo territory
most of the second half. But
the beleaguered Pijudo
defense held strong to com-
plete the tie.

"We are out of shape," Paz
said. "We never practice, so
we got tired fast."

The hero of the game was
Delt goalie Derek Hamilton.
He was almost invincible in
the shootout, keeping three
out of four shots from entering
the net.

"Being in a shootout the
night before against the Delta
Sigs helped prepare me for
this," Hamilton said.

Hamilton is no stranger to
the position of goalie."I'e played goalie my
whole life," Hamilton said.
"This kind of pressure is
nothing."

Juan De La Graza, the Piju-
do goalie, on the other hand
was ineffective in stopping the

Delt shooters, letting four of
them score in the best out of
five shootout.

"Along with Sigma Chi,
Delta Tau Delta is the best
team we have played yet," Paz
added.

circle of their capabilities," Eusta-
chy said.

Boyd may eventually play
shooting guard if the other play-
ers have problems producing,
which would leave more playing
time for the excess of talent in the
front court.

"We can always play Ricardo
at the shooting guard Eustachy
said. "There is not much differ-
ence from the small forward to
the shooting guard."

Idaho is picked by a lot of peo-
ple to win their third straight title

but Eustachy has tried to ignore
the predictions.

"We can't get caught up in

expectations," Eustachy said.
"I'l be happy as can be with my
team if they meet their potential."

Eustachy has different expec-
tations for all of his players, but
dislikes giving players specific-
roles on the team.

"We haven't talked about roles
on this team," Eustacy said. "It is
from my experience as you coach
players they fall into their roles."

Delts take soccer title
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Westhead needs to change coaching strategy
Nugget coach
may get fired
at any time

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

A little advice to Denver Nug-
gets head coach Paul Westhead—find a new offense or new
defense; one of the two.

It's still very early in the season
but it's already apparent that the
the Nuggets and their Helter-
Skelter offense are in a heap of
trouble.

For those of you who aren'
familiar with Paul Westhead,
he's the former coach of the
NCAA's version of the circus. I'm
talking about Loyola Mary-
mount, where Westhead coached
the highest scoring team in
NCAA history. LMU once scored
190 points in a game and Westh-
ead claimed they could have
scored 200. Westhead built a
wildly successful basketball

program at Loyola, taking his
team to the NCAA tournament
four straight years. He also pro-
duced two outstanding players;
the Los Angeles Clippers'o
Kimble and the late Hank
Gathers.

But that was then and this is
now. Westhead should have
stayed in college where it was
safe. But instead he's brought his
big top to the NBA wher'e they
play for real money. Westhead
bragged before the season that
his system would work in the
NBA and that he could easily
score 200 points.

Things came to an all-time low
last Saturday night when the
Phoenix Suns scored nearly 200
themselves. The Suns broke the
NBA scoring record tallying 107
first half points and tying the reg-
ulation record by getting 173 in
all. Right now Westhead's Nug-
gets are 0-6 and are getting a les-

. son in kiumility 101.
The Nuggets system will not

work in the NBA for two reasons.
First, the Nuggets simply don'
have the talent. Oh sure, Westh-
ead went out and picked up

Corey Gaines who ran the offense
for him at LMU, but Gaines is not
an NBA caliber player. He was
cut by two teams and is lucky to
be in the league. They picked up
All-American Chris Jackson in
the draft but at only 6-1 he can'
cover the leagues bigger guards.
Walter Davis can still bury a jum-
per but his aging knees are near-

Chris
Gatewood

Comment

ing 35. Orlando Woolridge, who
the Nuggets acquired from the
Lakers is averaging over 31
points a game, but who couldn'
in the Nugget's crazy system.
Face it, these are not marquee
players.

Secondly, you can't win in the
NBA without playing defense.
Just ask the Pistons. They play the
toughest .defense in the league
and it has brought them two
straight NBA titles. And even the

Lakers, whose fastbreak used to
be the best in the league, played
some great defense during all
those title years.

Suns'orward Tom Chambers
told the Oregonian that you have
to have a different mind set to
play these guys. No kidding! You
have to learn to comprehend that
you'e going to get a wide open
lay-up every time down the
court.

If Westhead thinks he can out-
score everybody, he's'nuts. This
isn't college where you can inti-
midate other teams. Ev'ery night
you play a tough team. In the
NBA anybody can score or they
wouldn't be there. The NBA is
about playing defense and get-
ting the right'atch-ups and
exploiting other teams weaknes-
ses. When you face players like
Michael Jordan, Magic Johnson,
Karl Malone and Patrick Ewing
night after night you can't realis-
tically expect to outscore them.

The Nuggets organization, on
the whole, is headed in the wrong
direction. When they came into
new ownership last year, they
fired popular coach Doug Moe

who had a winning record in
every year. Then they traded
their best player in Fat Lever and
veteran Alex English to Dallas.
(This all makes sense to me. Fire a
good coach for personal reasons
and then trade your two best
players to Dallas. Sounds like a
formula for success.)

When the Nuggets hired
Westhead they hired a coach that
had been fired by the Lakers ear-
lier in his coaching career for run-
ning an offense exactly the oppo-
site than he has run at LMU and
Denver. At Los Angeles, Westh-
ead tried the slow down
approach and it cost him his job.
Westhead must have known he
was wrong because at LMU he
went wild. Obviously he didn'
want to.make the same mistakes
twice. Unfortunately, Westhead
has overcompensated and has
gone off the deep end.

Under Moe the Nuggets were
always a high scoring team but it
was controlled and they still
played defense. This is some-
thing Westhead will have to learn
when he's standing in the unem-
ployment line.
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able to maintain my weight for
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been happier in my life."
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and weight maintenance,
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"All the big names have

Vandaleers '"' "-"'-''"
to visit the

the historic moments at.Car-

produced due to the coopera-
'tive efforts of Carnegie Hall

By PATRICK J..TRAPP and the International Center
Staff Writer of Photography in New York.

The pic'tures. feature every-,
thing from Carnegies'abul-

Cosby, Bruce Springsteen, and
that's just to name a few..

".Carnegie Hall has always
stood for excellence," Otto

f said. "The pictures in the SUB
are excellent, and we'e an

'xcellent choir that will be
playing there."

The Vandaleers will be.per-
forming a concert tonight. at
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall.

The group, which is con-
ducted by Tim King, will be
performing pieces by Ameri-
can composer Aaron Cop/and,
W.A. Mozart, Michael Hadyn

.and James McCray. Italian
madrigals-will also be per-
formed. The Vandaleer choir,
currently made up of 43 UI

students, is in its 60th year of
produchon and continues to

eriter

tai.,
-"The goal of the Vandaleers

has always. been to provid'e. '.
high quality choral music,".
Otto said. "I think, we have
done this."

The concert will begin at 8
'. p.m. and is free of charge..-.

tart spreadin'he news!
The University of Idaho

'daleersformal concert
oir is planning a trip to
w York in'May.to

'rticipate in a 'celebration
noring the 100th anniver-

y of Carnegie Hall.
Choir member Mike Otto
d the Vandaleers will per-
m concerts for various

i groups in New York
and Washington D.C;

m May 7-13.
t the Carnegie, celebration,
Vandaleers will join with

eral other collegiate choirs
'renditions of

Beethovens'ymphony

and Berlioz Te
um.

CC A~11 the big
names have gone
to Carnegie, and
.now we'e going

tooP>

—Mike Otto
Vandaleer

ous opening on May 5, 1891
to appearances by Theodore
Roosevelt, Mark Twain, Benny
Goodman, the Beattles, Bill .

roup to give concert toriight

PLAYIN' TUNE. Guitarist Pat Surface entertained the
crowd at last Friday's ASUI Productions Coffeehouse'coricert.
( BRIAN JOHNSON PHOTO )

'Tis the season to rent videos Choose healthy foods
By TRENT YOUNG

Staff Writer -—

ith the holidays rush-
ing down like mag-

ies for a road -kill feast,
e video season is reaching

ts annual frenzy.
Scores of new releases are

lutting the shelves at our
ocal video stores —bring-
ng the summer blockbus-
ers down for a cameo

=-ppearance on your televi-
-ion screen. Here are just a
ew of the new, and
waited, November releases
hat look interesting:

~ Dick Tracy. Compared
o by many as a rip-off of
hat other superhero movie
est year, this film stands
iut.because of its great
ostumes and scenery.

"Ithough Warreri Beatty is
= dull, dull little man, and
aJ Pacino reminds me of a
-vart I had removed, I actu-
lly enjoyed this film. Look
or fine acting by Dustin
~offman and William For-
-ythe, and nasty (but stu-

id) acting by Madonna.
~ Total Recall. Arnie takes

. good story and makes it
=ooo stupid that thousands
of kids out there actually
believe that a guy with
muscles can survive in a
vacuum undamaged. (For

more information on this
movie, watch HE-MAN, or

'ust imagirie:you'r'e a script-
writer trying to make a
story that your comatose
gerbil will be able to
visualize.)

~ The Rocky Horror Picture
Show. Transvestites, lost
honeymooners, space aliens,
elbow sex, the Time Warp,
a dull narrator and a
man-made boy-toy all rolled
into one odd, and very 70's

burrito. Susan Sarrandon,
Tim Curry and Barry Bost-
wick star in this cheezy
classic noted for night
showings and water-pistol
rainshowers.

s The Cook, The Thief,
His'ife

and Her Lover. The
name alone is deadly. A
movie in the tradition of all

By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer
This 18th arinual event will

have a wide variety of crafts to
choose from. Tapestries, rugs and
hangings will be on display in
addition to garments, shawls,
scarves and table linens vroven

by 'members of the guild.
'emberWinnie Robinson

contributed a scarf she made.
This will be the. prize in a draw-

f you'e interested in finding a
special Christmas gift for

omeone, or intereste'd in the fib-

r arts, then attend the Palouse
Elis Weavers Guild show.

-iartung hosts Weavers

art films that seek to shock
by way of moral depravity.
I had heard that this movie
was the Caligula of our
time. It's not. This film is
good and interesting and
all,'ut.it just isn't nasty
enough for its own benefit.
The producers went for an
"X" rating when they
should've just told the rat-
ings board to take a flying
flick and then made the
film much nastier.

~ Prancer. A stupid girl
finds one of Santa's little
slave-team 'and gets all
attached, knovring that
she'l have to let Prancer go
or else Christmas will never
come. Recommended use
for this movie: Torture. If
someone has wronged you,
play them this video and
force-feed them olives, thus
gaining revenge. (Also great
for removing lime deposits
from bathroom tiles, and
killing unwanted - insect
pests.)

~ Pretty Woman. "Does
she love me, or does she
just like to shop?" "Does he
love me at all, or is he just
being nice because I'm a
naughty hooker with big
lips and nobody to

.cuddle?" The questions just
keep rolling. on..."Did I

. want to see this, or did my
girlfriend force me?"

Guild show
ing available to enter if you
attend the show. The scarf was
woven from "Peace Fleec," a
blend of Russian and North
American wool.

This arts and crafts event will
beheld Nov. 16and 17in the lob-
by of the Hartung Theater.

The festivities begin at 7:30
p,m. Friday.

amount. They are both fat, and all
fats have approximately 255 calo-:
ries per ounce. But most margar-.

-'nes

are made from vegetable fats
and contain no cholesterol.
.. Q. Do adults need as much cal-

cium as do children?
A. Yes. Most of us erroneously

believe that:once our teeth and
bones are fully developed we no
loriger need calcium-rich foods.
But calcium serves. oth'er func-
tions, including the replenish-
ment of bones.

By PATRICK J TRAPP
Staff Writer

T he holiday season is once
again upon us. It is that time

of the year vrhen we give thanks
by giving of ourselves to others.

But, let's face it, when every-
one else is giving to us, it tends to
'show —especially along the
waistline. It's hard to stay in
shape when we are surrounded
by hot turkey, plump ham,
pumpkin pie, mashed potatoes,
and, not to mention, sub-freezing
vreather. At least in the summer
we could svork off all those won-
derful calories; But this is winter,
and winter means laziriess.

Well it doesn't have to be that
way. There are ways to enjoy the
holiday season without gaining
weight. That is why I did some
research at the Health Fair last
week and came up with these
questions to test your knowledge
of food, nutrition, and diet. Here
goes:

Q. You have to kiss 389 times to
lose one, single pound. True or
false?

A. True. According to one
dietician, a kiss of average inten-
sity (this can be interpreted many
different. ways) uses up about
nine .calories.

Q. How much sugar in our diet
comes from processed foods: 25,
50 or 70 percent?

.A:Close to 70 percent. Sugar is
the leading additive in foods, and
most of the 67 pounds of sugar
consumed by the typical Ameri-
can each year is hidden in pro-
cessed foods.

Q. Do most people eat too
much, too little or an adequate
amount of protein?

A. Most Americans, adults and
children, eat far more protein
than they need. A diet too high in,
protein may increase calcium
loss.

Q. Which has more calories—
butter or margarine?

A. They have the same

A.'Colon cancer according to
the National Cancer Institute.

Q. You get more.nutrients out
of your food if you chew it thor-
oughly. True or false?

A. False. Chewing your food
thoroughly makes little differ;
ence in the food you absorb.
However, the slower you chew
your food, the more time you
take and the less you will eat.

Q. The sandwich was invented
for 18th century 'church picnics.
True or false?

A. False. It was ~reated to-
accommodate a gambler.. In the
18th century, the Earl of Sand-
wich gambled 24 hours a day and
ordered bread-and-meat combi-
nations so he could eat while

playing cards.

Q. Where is the best place to
defrost food, on the counter or in
the fridge?

A. The fridge. Counters are full
of gross amounts of bacteria.

Q. Vitamins are a good source
of energy. True or false?

A. False. Vitamins, per se, do .

not give you energy, though they ..
do help your body convert the
food that you eat into energy.

Q. Eating apples, salads cereals .

and other high fiber foods
reduces the risk of which of these-
cancers —stomach, colon or
cancer'
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Heart, Cheap Trick to give concerts at Beasley
Looking for something to

do that involves classic
rock, an action packed
show, and some famous
names?

Look no further, two of
rock's best-loved bands are
on their way to a coliseum
near you.

Rock 'n'oll sisters Ann
and Nancy Wilson bring
their band Heart to
Washington State Universi-
ty's Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum Dec. 7 for
an 8 p.m. concert.

The rock group is on its
current world tour with
special guest Cheap Trick,
who recently released their
new album Busted.

Brigade, the new album
by the Seattle's own Heart,
follows the group's 1987
nearly triple-platinum Bad
Animals album, which
spawned three hit singles
and music videos, and its
biggest hit single thus far,
"Alone."

The news release, called
aggressive, elegant, brutal
and tender, takes the band
back to their more rock
oriented and acoustic roots,
and brings Heart into the
1990s in a powerful way.
Every member of the band
is a crucial part of the
sound and vision, says the
group.

The five-piece unit fea-

tures Ann Wilson, vocals;
Nancy Wilson, vocals and
guitars; Howard Leese, gui-
tars, vocals and keyboards;
Mark Andes, bass guitar
and vocals; and Denny
Carmassi, drums.

The Brigade tour will take
Heart throughout Europe,
the U.S., Japan and Austra-
lia, and they have high
hopes of playing in the
Soviet Union.

Cheap Thrick's new
album, Busted is a follow-

up to its 1988 platinum-
plus Lap of Luxury album,
which produced the No. 1
single "The Flame." After a
solid year of touring which
took the band throughout
the world, they returned to
the studio to begin a new
album.

Now, they have emerged
with Busted which includes
collaborations with Chrissie
Hynde and Foreigner's
Mick Jones. The four-piece
group features Robin Zan-
der, lead vocal; Rick Niel-
sen with his trademark
beanie, guitar; Tom Peter-
son, bass guitar; and Bun
E. Carlos, drums. The band
members wrote or co-wrote
seven of the eleven tracks
included on Busted and say
they are back with a bang.

Tickets are currently on
sale at the Coliseum Box
Office

WE ARE FAMILY. Sisters Ann and Nancy Wilson lead the rock band Heart. The group is on its world
foul'. ( FILE PHQTQ )

Seats still available for upcoming concerts
By SALLY GILPIN

Arts/Leisure Editor

Concert goers will be excited to
know that there are still tickets
available for four big-name con-
certs coming up.

Tickets for the December M.C.
Hammer concert are still avail-

able, however, the seats are
located behind the stage. People
who are seated in that area will be
able to see a small portion of the
stage, but will probably not be
able to see Hammer at all, accord-
ing to officials from G & B Select-
a-Seat.

Friday night's ZZ Top concert

also has a few behind the stage
seats available. But attendees
won' be able to see much of any-
thing from these seats either.

"The guys in ZZ Top are so
ugly, I wouldn't want to see them
anyway," Moscow resident
Andrea Pierce said. "Idon't mind
sitting behind the stage, I'l still

be able to hear."
The Dec. 7 Heart and Cheap

Trick concert has lots of good
seats still available according to
G & B Select-a-Seat officials. They
also added that people should
not wait too much longer to
purchase tickets because sales are
picking up.

Blockheads, alias New Kids on
the Block fans, have not bought
out the coliseum either. Good
seats are still available for that
February event.

If you are interested in attend-
ing one of these upcoming con-
certs call G & B Select-a-Seat for
ticket information.
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m»,c Scorpions put out another quality album
choices to
choose from

Review By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

We have hit that time of
year when we are flooded
with new music, with every
musician trying to cash in
on the lucrative Christmas
market. I find this to fit my
needs perfectly, I am the
type of music listener that
grows bored with the same
music over and over again
that is why I do not listen to
to'p-forty radio, and why I
buy many compact discs
every month.

This month is beginning
to look very good. First,
there is the new Cure
album, Mixed Up. Wait a
minute! You thought there
was going to be no more
Cure, well so did I. I was
just going to listen- to the
old albums, that is what I
always do when I hate the
new music that is being
pumped out.

Surprisingly, this album
accomplishes the goal of
old album tracking by pre-
senting the hit songs in a re-
mixed format. You may
have heard these cuts
before in this format at your
favorite dance club, some
have never trespassed your
ears.

Hard core Cure fans will
find this album quite
refreshing, and new listen-
ers will find themselves
enjoying the songs, and
perhaps they will also be
lured into the web of the
Cure.

So you are not the New-
Wave, dancing type. You
like your rock 'n'oll
simple and good, then the
Traveling Wilburys pulled
one off for you. In the sec-
ond effort by this unique
and extremely talented col-
lection of musicians, rock is
made simple, but tragically
beautiful once again.

In Volume 3 the Traveling
Wilburys cut across the
familiar path of rock guitar
and melodic harmonies.
The songs are well crafted
by the talents of Tom Petty,
George Harrison, Bob
Dylan and jeff Lynn, or as

they like to call themselves
Muddy Wilbury, Spike
Wilbury, Boo Wilbury and
Clayton Wilbury. Too bad
the great musciain Roy
Orbison was not around to
lend his talents as Lefty
Wilbury.

The songs are not as
good as the last Wilbury
album, but where the sub-
stance is missing, power
was added. Simply put,
this album rocks. With the
first cut, "She's My Baby,"
fl ashi ng all across MT V and
out of my radio I can safely
predict that this will be a
big hit for the collective
brothers of music. One
downer note to the Wilbury
tune is that this group will
not tour because of Spike
and Clayton Wilbury (Har-
rison, Lynn). Past touring
has made these two
brothers shy away from the
road. Too bad!

Review By JAY FORMAN
Staff Writer

The Scorpions have been
around for
twenty years.
Two decades of
rock and roll.

The Scorp-
ions are back,
and they still
rock as well as

they ever have during their two
decade stay atop the rock 'n'oll
mountain. The new album is
called Crazy World, and its got
some new twists to the usual

. Scorpions'ting.
In 1987, the Scorpions released

Savage Amusement, which was a
typical Scorpions record with
four or five great songs, and the
rest just kind of, well, the rest.

They went on the Monsters of

Rock tour with Van Halen, and if
you listen, you might hear a time
or two that the Scorpions blew
old Van Halen off of the stage.

They released a greatest hits
package last year with a new
song that was good.

Their three year break between
music was due partly because of
producer problems and an
extended vacation which <as
well deserved, Now, they'e got
a new producer and one of the
great albums of 1990.

Keith Olsen is the new man at
the boards. Olsen has worked
with the likes of Whitesnake,
Journey, Night Ranger and
numerous other rock bands, both
past and present. He adds a radio
accessible sound to the Scorp-
ions'usic. This is one reason the
new album is a step above any-
thing the Scorpions have done

since they hit it big with their Love
at first Sling album in 1984.

The first song and first single is
called "Tease Me, Please Me," it'

a song that grabs you, but only
after you'e heard it four or five
times. It should get rock radio
play and the hot video. should
help matters as well. It's your
average rock anthem, and
though it's not the best on the
record by any means, it works for
the most part. This song should
go over well live.

The Scorpions are at their best
with the next song. It's called
"Don't Believe Her," a perfect
example of what makes up a
great song. It's got a classic
Scorpions riff, not too fast, not too
slow, just right. The song is about
someone telling you that you'e
the only one. Lead singer Klaus
Meine makes it clear that this

isn't the one for'ou. This song
has an extra bonus that Olsen has
brought to the Scorpions'ound,
back-ground vocals. They add
what this song needs to bring it
over the top into the classic arena.

"To Be With You In Heaven,"
the third song, is unusually cool
because it talks about a man
whose love is too strong to lose,
and suggests that sooner or later
the lover is going to kill his girl-
friend. It's subtle and strange.
Meine sings that there's "no cure
for a love that kills." Interesting
stuff.

In the summer of 1989, there
was a concert in Russia that
involved the Scorpions, Bon jovi,
Motley Crue and other hard rock
heavyweights. The next song

)lease see SCORPIONS page 16>

Centennial quilts from Idaho's
44 counties will be on display at
the Boise Convention Center on
Nov. 16-17as part of "Visualizing
the Future: Idaho's Second Cen-
tury Symposium" this coming
Friday.

The multi-track symposium
will explore issues that will
impact Idaho's future in terms of
the environment, culture, gover-
nance, economics and human
capabilities. Issues such as water,
waste management, arts plan-
ning for small communities and
new economic development will
be discussed by speakers and

panelists. Other developments
will be presented by profession-
als from a variety of fields, A final
report and proceedings of the
conference will be prepared by
the Idaho Department of Com-
merce, using information
gathered at the conference to
develop a long-range plan for
Idaho's future.

The quilts are a special feature
of the symposium. A wide varie-
ty of themes are depicted in the
quilts, such as aspects of county
histories and collages of county
geography, commerce, industry
and other colorful features. Some

quilts will reflect the Centennial
celebration through a statewide
focus encompassing significant
aspects of Idaho's geographic
diversity. A few will truly be
Centennial quilts, since they are
100 or more years old.

In addition to county quilts,
two outstanding statewide quilts

funded in part by the Idaho Cen-
tennial Commission will be on
display. A large quilt called
"Forty-Four Reasons to Cele-
brate," comprised of quilt blocks
from each of Idaho's 44 counties,
and a three-panel "Idaho Human

Rights Quilt", developed by the
Boise Peace Quilt Project, depict-
ing Idaho's ethnic diversity, will
hang prominently at the Conven-
tion Center during the sympo-
sium. The Idaho Human Rights

Quilt also will be officially pre-
sented to the State of Idaho dur-
ing the symposium.

Caringly hand-stitched, the
quilts symbolize the unifying
spirit of Idaho's Centennial
Celebration. The public may
view the quilts at the Convention
Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday.
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State Board policy questioned, lawsuits discussed
placement a student has to be
within two semesters of gradua-
tion and then they can come. in
and open a place'ment file. Most
on-campus reer'uiting by
employers is 'done 'hrough
Career Services.

Accordirig to Krasselt, over 160
companies recruited at the Uni-
versity of Idaho last year, but if
there is a company a student is
interested that doesn't come. ori
campus, the center'can get'names
of contacts and their phone num-
bers for students.

"I really think this. is a good
place for students to know about.
We'e here for them," Krasselt
said.

Legislative leaders along with
a representative of the governor'
office will meet:with the State
Board of Education, the State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and their. attorneys next
week to discuss. two lawsuits
challenging the way i public
schools are. funded,

Board President Gary Fay
organized the meeting to explore
possible, re'sponses to the

litigation.
"The public schools, litigation

is one of the most critical issiies
facing the state," Fay said.- ".It'
imperative that we. bring state
leaders together to find the best
solution for Idaho."

The discussion will take place
during an executive session on
the second day of the Nov. 15-16
board meeting in the Idaho State
University Student,'Union in

I ue ucet
LOCLTID IHEIDE THE HEFT EHTELHCE OE THE EDE

otmegg

Pocatello. Idaho's open. meeting first suit are'the board, Superin- ..
law allows the board to meet in tendent of Public Instruction

Jer-'xecutivesession tto discuss ry Evans, the Governor, and legi-
litigation..' ' 'lative leaders. The board; Evans,'.

Two groups of Idaho school a'nd theStateofIdahoare'named
districts have filed separate law- .'as defendants in:the second suit.
suits'hallenging the constitu-
tionality of the, state's current The, board will also hear final
method of funding the public readingofapolicyoir the-salaries
schools. -..'f deans.and.'other 'high level

adnunistrators at the state's four-
Named as defendarits in'the year college and universities

If what happened on your inside

happened on your outside,

would you still. smoke?

NOV. 15. THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT.

MEhTLESS MONDAYS
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& Stir Fried Vegetables
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The 1991 Borah SyrnposiuxnSeminar Series; .

ew rerora ew en
The Borah Foundation has adopted a new policy of
supporting classes which are related to its annual
symposium. Each course is offered as a Special'Topics,
1-credit seminar. The 1991 seminars are:

Terrorism in the
New World Order

R, Dacey, 885-7158
Business 404"
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30pm
January 22-March 2

Computer Technology
in Eastern Europe & the

Soviet Union:
Obstacles to European

Iritegration
M Jankowska, 885-6260
Economics 404
Tuesdays, 3:30-5:00pm
February 5 -April 2 "

Authoritarianism vs.
Democracy in EaiterIn-

Europe and Afiica
. D.Zirker:&A;Yoder,88%328

Political ScieLnce 404.
Wed. 3;30445tpm, Admin

2N'an

.'30=A '4.,

The Environment in the:-.,
New. Worl'd-Order

K. Grinde,885461
Landscape Architecture 404
Thursday 3:30-5:00pm
January 24;Apiil'8;,
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you have any queshons in regard to a specific seminar please
contact the professor responsible for teaching the seminar.
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UI researcher continues study of Rapeseed oil as fuel
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"We ne'ed modern. laborato-
ries. Up-to-date facilities are criti-

..cal in, competing for national
'rantfunds for research. We

don't have the facilities to be.:.competitive for new grants,':.'ee
said.Nevi S

.A E
He noted that new facihties in

the Life Sciences Building u'sed

by bacteriology and biochemi-
stry faculty members point to
what can be done when modern
laboratories are

available.'We

are at a critical time to be a
research institution and serve the
people of the state," Lee said.

Lee added he expects federal
matching funds for construction
to be made available next year.

OO

20oo o

Day afterday CharlesPeterson for vegetable oil fuel," spread use of vegetable oil .as a 'est in alternative fuels was seed production to create fuel,watches chip trucks roar through In the aftermath of the oil crisis fuel is land. Experts say there lust revived. Unfortunately, Peterson only. 85 percent of the annual- the palouse and wishes he could of the 1970s, university research- isn't enough of it available «. says, most people know about as diesel used in the U.S. could beprovide some of their fuel. ers from across the country began grow the rapeseed needed to p«- much about fuel consumption in replaced.Peterson, an agriculture engi- experimenting with methods of vide a major portion of ou«uei the U.S. as they do about the fed- Peterson clearly has no illu-neer at the Uriiversity of Idaho,, producing alternative fuels. Fuel According to Petersonr an eral deficit —both are far larger sions about vegetable oil entirelywould like to replace some of the programs began in 1979,and the average of 100:gallons of veget- issues than they can imagine. In replacingfuel. But,hesays,whilediesel the trucks areburning with university is one of the few conti- able oil fuel can be produced 1989, for example, oil imported rapeseed oil is not a viable alter--the rapeseed oil. fuel he has been nuing to evaluate vegetable oil as from an acre of rapeseed. At that form Arab coun tries al one native to diesel on a broad basis,studying for about 11'years. a. substitute or an extender for 'ate, if a truck line used 5 million amounted to 89 million gallons a its use by such specific groupsA 1,000-hour test of rapeseed diesel fuel. 'gallons of diesel a-year, it would day, he said. such 'as farmers, could make,aoil fuel in a small engine was The process of transesterifica- use 50,000 acres of rapeseed. To That means to replace notice- sigriificantdentinoilimports.Herecently completed at the UI tion has'already significantly produce just a tenth of the fuel able amounts of imported oil estimates .that'gricultureAgricultural Engineering Lab, enhanced the potential of rap- requirements would require "you'e..talking very, very big accounts for about 3-5 percent ofbutPetersonsaysadieselengine eseed oil as fuel. This process, 5,000 acres a year —approxi- numbers.", -. U.S. diesel use.'
in a typical farm tractor might which breaks off the glycerol mately the historical annual Peterson 'ays producing Given its limitations, Petersonrun for 5,000 hours before an'olecule forin. the oil and pro- 'creage of,rapeseed in the entire enough rapeseed fuel'o'replace predicts that vegetable oil —likeoverhaul. 'uces straight-chain hydrocar- Pacific Northwest, he said. thediesel used intheU.S.'dom'es- gasohol —will ultimately beTo discover the actual poten- bons, drastically reduces the vis- As, the memories of gas lines . tic transportation —.e'stimated in used as a fuel extender, mixed 10tial of. the alternative fuel, it -cosityoftheoil.Fuelviscosityisa and high fuel price costs faded 1988at69;3milliongallonsaday percent with diesel fuel. As anwould be necessary to put'it-«major concernbecause itcan lead during the 1980s, widespread —would demand the processing . on-farm fuel he believes'it has ause on a major scale. peterson to problems like engine deposits interest in developingalternative of 700,000acresofrapeseed daily. 'lot of potential.believes the truck going up and . and ring sticking. Reducing vis- fuels evaporated as .well.. But To take the illustration to '"Any rapeseed fuel thatweusedown the Lewiston grade, some- cosity greatly reduces engine when fuel prices began rising extremes, he estim'ates that if is some reduction in our. petro-times loaded and sometimes problems, Peterson said. sharply once more after the Aug. every single. acre of the U.S. agri- leum usage,": Peterson said.empty,"wouldbe'theper'feet test, The major barrier to the wide- 2 Iraqi invasion iri Kuwait, inter- 'ultural land were put into oil- "Anything- we do to - reduce

-dependence on foreign oil is
S s ~ ~ ~ ~"s ~ 's:sP~ s'st~ as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sg worthwhile."
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tIt ~ ee to improve our tspehtttty. to
~ ~ ' .':'.:— ~ 'do both plant and animal

.
~ .. research'n biotechnology," Lee

With coupon. (excludes adult titles) ~ said.

~ j Title .per:person per. visit '
He said work is underway now

. Free Membership - 'to'enhance plantresistnnce to dis-
~ 'eases and insects. The new facili-

ggJf NI . '~+gg I ty will offer improved laborato-
.>ppf~ce ~g/~0 ~ ' ries'for thatwork,and will allow

~

~~

~

~ . ' . ' '.researchers to apply biotechnolo-P~~~~~ I gy techniques to animals. Such
sw ~/~>/9o ~ research will provide a better~~

~~

~

understanding of anim'al growthThe 99< coupon for Howard'Hu'ghess.Movies that was printed in the~/2 pt~Ce Sale ., ~ov~~r9.argonaut,.+noiongerv.idat,Hewed HughesAppu~he and immune systems.& Video.'ecause of an Argogggsgit error, the ad contained the mong-any beVeiage 1/2 pnCe --- -..-"---. -- "Th o th Id ho f ility
8.,l..0Pm: ... ~, - -, -....,will be dedicate'd to applied

aquaculture research arid will be
located in the heart of Idaho's

w
aquaculture industry, the Hager-
man'Valley area," Larry Branen,
dean .of:the'ollege of Agricul-
ture, said.
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. 'ouchdowns.
Nolan has 'only- thrown one

interception in. 127 attempts on
the year and continues to lead the
nation in efficiency rating.

"He's (Nolan) doing the things
: that he does great," Dahlquist

said. "He's just a smart guy and a
great competitor."

Idaho now faces their toughest
game of the year and their biggest
rivalry when they play the Boise
State Broncos on Saturday.

Idaho (7-3, 5-2),.takes on a
Bronco.team that defeated previ-
ously unbeaten and 'econd-
ranked Nevada 30-14Saturday in
Boise.

"IYs the biggest game of my
life," Dahlquist said. "I'm.happy
that BSU beat Reno. It just adds
that much more to

the'xcitement."
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Exchange program presented>FORUM from page 1
wide and varied response b'y the
candidates. Brian Oswald, senate
candidate and GPSA President,
stated that he would continue
working for the GPSA. Amtul
suggested programs that incor-
porated foreign students and
provided for an inter-mixing of
cultures. Senate candidates Seth
Platts and Allison Lindholm
advocated increased campus sec-
urity in. the form of escort ser-
vices. Vice presidential candidate
Elwood Rennison maintaine'd
that he would work within the
ASUI to stabilize, including aid-
ing the engineering and law col-
leges. McClain indicated that he
would pursue allocating money
to undergraduate scholarships,
and also revitalizing the prop-
osed roving voting booths.

When asked what quality
made them stand out as the best
candidate for the'osition, three
candidates for the Senate - Brad
Moeller, Amtul-Mannan Sheikh>

Allison Lindhom - were all quick
to establish the fact that as fresh-
men they would bring fresh ideas
and a four. to five year potential.

Gotch maintained that his
experience and service in all
aspects of the ASUI set him apart
from his opponent, while
D'Aleesio stated that he was
dedicated to the students as a
whole.

By KIM COOPER
Staff Writer

His opponent, Charles
D'Alessio, stated that they
should be included, but only to a
certain degree, one that he would
have to research.

In response to the question of
whether or not condom vending
machines should be available in
residence halls, senate candidate
Marty Ross .voiced his opinion
that they should not, because of
the poor quality of condoms
available from these machines.
The general consensus of the can-
didates was that they should be
available to living groups that
wanted them installed.

Parking was a heated topic,
one that prompted new sugges-
tions from a few of the candi-
dates, as well as raising the ques-.
tions of changing colored lots
and maintaining free on-street
parking. Senate candidate
Amtul-Mannan Sheikh sug-
gested a bus transit service, while
senate candidate Amy Anderson
advocated diagonal parking on
Nez Perce Drive.

On. the issue of including Gault
Hall streaking photographs in
the Gem, most candidates felt
that there should be some sort of
editorial criteria defined, one that
would dictate what would be
acceptable to print and what
would not be acceptabl'ei Vice
presidential candidate John Noh
stated that this set of guidelines
should be interpreted situation-
ally, according to the opinions of
those involved.

The increasing of student fees
and benefitting and improving
our educational system was an
issue that the candidates were
split on. D'Alessio stated that he.
would agree to fee increases, but
that he was not sure what that
exact increase would be. His
opponent, for the presidential
seat, Mike Gotch, stated that he
would definitely not support
increases that would maintain
the status quo, but only those that
would genuinely improve the
campus. Senate candidate Jeff
McClain suggested that the uni- ..
versity should be required to
publish their budget report so
that the students would be able to
see exactly where their money .

was going. If the students
received benefits, then he w
agree with the increases.

When asked what specific
jects they would impleme
given the chance, there w

will be speaking about their
experiences as exchange
students.

A presentation of the Interna-
tional Student Exchange prog-
rams offered through the
University of Idaho will be held
Thursday at 7:30p;m. at the SUB
in the Galena Room. Events for
the evening will include a slide
show of foreign countries, fore-
ign music, various speakers, dis-
plays and refreshments.

Programs offered vary in dura-
'tion, students 'can'tudy for one
semester or a year. Other prog-
rams offered include an interna-
tional exchange from the univer-
sity to a foreign country for the
cost of UI'tuition and exchanges
that allow, the student to study in,
a foreign country and be taught
in English while gradually learn-
ing the foreign language.

Marty Ross believes his ability
to "separate the BSfrom the good
ideas," as well as his good.busi-
ness sense will be an asset to him.
"Noh stated his unclouded,

non-biased attitude would be
beneficial„as well as his experi-
ence in both on and off campus
living.

Interns for'he'nternational
Programs OHice will be speaking
at the presentation, as well as stu-
dents from the University of Ida-
ho who'ave '.,been'n these
exchange programs arid students
who are presently on exchanges
h'ere at the university.

Topics to be discussed by the
interns include information
about the different exchange
programs available. Thh students

- Exchange. programs are avail-
able to:college 'sophomores
through 'seniors. and some are
available for graduate students.

The interns do presentations
for campus living groups
throughout the year. For more
information, 'contact the Interna-
tional Programs Office located. in
Morrill Hall..

McClain said he hopes to be
the voice for the greek system, a
student population that he feels
is greatly underepresented.
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Moscow
Great for big appetites on a small budget. Order a large. ~ ~

~ .DOMINO'S PIZZA with your favorite number'of toPPings.. Good on]y Tuesda ]] ]3 90$I When your large pizza arrives, you psy for s.smsll pizza yOM[gQP~—with the same number o'f toppings. So, you get a large
Q -.= pizza but pay the price of a small! Only on Tuesday and
~ —:only at DOMINO'S PIZZA. NOVI HIRING OELIVERS'"
~:-.No coupon necessary. Just ask when ordering fggg "'f .'

"'
'"

Not good with any other offer, or coupon. Dominos Pizza 1990~EHSHSISHSESHSHSHHNHSSSHiiSNSIII
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Classlf leds Desk - 208/885-7825

1-800-395-3283.

Nannies 1-800463-6128. East coast.
Airfair paid. Classic. Nannies (1974)
LTD.

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,
personable students to work on special
marketing project on-campus. Flexible
hours and excellent pay. No sales. C'all

Cynthia at (800) 592-2121 ext. 120.
POSITION OPENING. The Moscow
Parks and Recreation Department is
currently accepting applications for the
following part-time positions: RECREA-
TION GROUP LEADER $5.00/hr.

TRAILERS FOR SALEAPTS. FOR RENT

For sale: 1955 Rich 8x46 mobile home.
Excellent housing opportunity for some-
one with imagination. Needs repair.
$695. OBO. 835-3347 pm. Must move.

ROOMMATE Wanted for spring
semester. Rent $162.50 plus 1/2 utili-

ties. Serious student, non-smoker. Call
Tom at 883-3889.

One bedroom dose to U of I. $230.00
per month. Low Utilities, pets ok. Call
883-1112.

JOBS

Summer Jobe outdoors.'ver 5,000
openingsl National parks, forests, fire
crews. Send stamp for fice details. 113
East Wyoming, Kalispell, MT. 59901.
Addressers wantetj immediately! 'No
experience necessary. Excellent payl
W.ork at home. Call toll-free

Roommate wanted. Female, non-
smoker. Prefer upper-classman to
share two bedroom apartment. $170
per month. Call Katie 882-3451.

One bedroom for rent $205. Call Steve
882-8075. Leave message. RECREATION LEADER $4.50/hr.

These positions will work in a holiday
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The Right Byte Computer Ceiiter
We fill your computer nee'ds without eating your budget

HdwittmRattd HR 286-12
SALK PRICE * t'2.Mt't Ptoppr Drt've

* 1 MB Ram (up to 4 MB)
$ ' Serial and Parallel Ports* 101Keyboard* One Year%arrenty

o Inexpensive Second Year
Warrenty Available*Assembled in the USA

Includes: Monitor,
40 MB Hard Drive, Dos 4.01

youth recreational program which will be
offered on Saturday mornings, Decem-
ber 1, 8 and 15. Applicants should be
familiar with art, crafts, recreational/
sport activities, and have experience
working with children. Applications will
be accepted until the positions are fi!Ied.
For further information call the Parks
and Recreation Office at 882-0240. The
City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Call Kevin at 883-8273

MAC SE 20MB Internal Hd. 1MB Ram,.
Lots of software. $1175. 883-3560;

AUTOS

Car for sale. 1976 Plymouth Volave sta-
tion wagon. Reliable trarisport. 95,000
miles $500/OBO. 835-3347 pm.

PAID PERSONALS
ROOMMATES

Roommates wanted 11/16/90. Mature
undergrad needs two nonsmoking
roommates. Mobile home syringa for
1990-1991. $65/wk plus electricity.
835-3347 p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary)
Call 882 2370 24 hour phone hne

Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed? Having problems with

parents, a spouse, a roommate'? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

FOR SALE

FIERO accesones Bra fits 85 Fiero Gt
$60. Custom floor mats $30.Good con-
dition. 882-1 264.

SKIS Olin 920 Comps. (200 cm) Sol-
omen 747 bindings. Excellent condition
$325. 882-1264.

SNOW TIRES:,Four studded 14 inch
snow tires. Two Dunlop, Two Bridges-
tone. Excellent condition $250.00 or
best offer.'82-1264.

Must sell Yamaha FG-75.acoustic gui-
tar w/case. Good. condition $165.00.
Calf Nick 885-8838.

,Sanyo Computer. Dual drive. Great
word processor. All offers considered.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: papers,
resumes letters and much morel Print

Ing La er pnnhng from your IBM disk
Type-Right, 110 E. 2nd, 882-5546.

LOST 8t FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

Post: Black Hills gold ring near. dome.
Sentimental value. Rewardl Please call
Heather. 885-7026.

Lost: Blue backpack with books and red
'older. Very important, if found, please

call Trent at 882-7746..
Found: Citizen watch at crazy 8's con-
cert. Engraved on back. Call Bridget at

-883-0107 to identify.

SERVICES
o
v q Adult'daycare in my home for women

only. Care recipient. must be ambulat-
ory; Peggy 882-9051. References on
request.

-334-2226
E. 246 Mam St. Pullmatn, WA

A division ofAsahel Inc.
est. 1982

AxxM:rican
Red Cross

SSA MO CROSS VOWNTEM
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.E.420 Main SL -'ullman, WA -'509) 334-2535
Where Price and Quality INeet

SPECIAL =

'OOD YEAR
Weuraaemncr
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t//eigh/-lOSS
PrOfeSSiOnalS'82-3760

O 1990Diet Center, Ine.
Speed of weight loss varies with individual.

:, Sunday thou Wednesday .

PXZZA

WITH plus tax ;'

COUPON

:Add salad bar for only 8I.00:

COOLING SYSTEM FLUSHES
+ INCLUDES OP TO 1 GALL'ON

OF ANTIFREEZE
OOOD THItOUON NO% i'Ith

*TIRE CHAINS
"CABLE CHAINS

(MOST SIZES, A SPECIAL $25.00)

MARTIN'S AUTO SERVICE
RES FAST 2nd ST. NOSCON
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